
Back in Back in Back in Back in 1890189018901890, He Invited YA'LL to this Dance... , He Invited YA'LL to this Dance... , He Invited YA'LL to this Dance... , He Invited YA'LL to this Dance... 

Click Click Click Click 44444444https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pXBRuhttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pXBRuhttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pXBRuhttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pXBRu4444NqgnNqgnNqgnNqgn4444

NOW, FOR THE FIRST TIME IN NOW, FOR THE FIRST TIME IN NOW, FOR THE FIRST TIME IN NOW, FOR THE FIRST TIME IN 126126126126+ YEARS, THE + YEARS, THE + YEARS, THE + YEARS, THE ORIGINALORIGINALORIGINALORIGINAL SPIRAL DANCE TAUGHT BY WOVOKA  SPIRAL DANCE TAUGHT BY WOVOKA  SPIRAL DANCE TAUGHT BY WOVOKA  SPIRAL DANCE TAUGHT BY WOVOKA 
AND HIS DESCENDANTS WILL BE PAIRED WITH THE AND HIS DESCENDANTS WILL BE PAIRED WITH THE AND HIS DESCENDANTS WILL BE PAIRED WITH THE AND HIS DESCENDANTS WILL BE PAIRED WITH THE ORIGINALORIGINALORIGINALORIGINAL SONGS FROM THE ORIGINAL  SONGS FROM THE ORIGINAL  SONGS FROM THE ORIGINAL  SONGS FROM THE ORIGINAL 
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PAIUTE AND ARAPAHO APOSTLES OF THE PAIUTE AND ARAPAHO APOSTLES OF THE PAIUTE AND ARAPAHO APOSTLES OF THE PAIUTE AND ARAPAHO APOSTLES OF THE DANCE OF Friendship and WelcomeDANCE OF Friendship and WelcomeDANCE OF Friendship and WelcomeDANCE OF Friendship and Welcome, THE ORIGINAL , THE ORIGINAL , THE ORIGINAL , THE ORIGINAL 
"GHOST DANCE," FOUNDED, ORDAINED AND DELIVERED TO EARTH BY JESUS CHRIST HIMSELF... "GHOST DANCE," FOUNDED, ORDAINED AND DELIVERED TO EARTH BY JESUS CHRIST HIMSELF... "GHOST DANCE," FOUNDED, ORDAINED AND DELIVERED TO EARTH BY JESUS CHRIST HIMSELF... "GHOST DANCE," FOUNDED, ORDAINED AND DELIVERED TO EARTH BY JESUS CHRIST HIMSELF... 

IN THE EXACT YEAR PROPHECIED BY JOSEPH SMITH JR. ON APRIL IN THE EXACT YEAR PROPHECIED BY JOSEPH SMITH JR. ON APRIL IN THE EXACT YEAR PROPHECIED BY JOSEPH SMITH JR. ON APRIL IN THE EXACT YEAR PROPHECIED BY JOSEPH SMITH JR. ON APRIL 2222ND, ND, ND, ND, 1843184318431843....

"Do not tell the white people about this. Jesus [The Messiah] is now upon the earth. He appears like a cloud. The dead are all 

alive again. I do not know when they will be here; maybe this fall or in the spring. When the time comes there will be no more 

sickness and everyone will be young again." [1. The Ghost-Dance Religion and the Sioux Outbreak of 1890, James Mooney; 

University of Nebraska Press, pg. 781 ]

"If the people of Zion did not repent, the Lord would seek "If the people of Zion did not repent, the Lord would seek "If the people of Zion did not repent, the Lord would seek "If the people of Zion did not repent, the Lord would seek another place, and another place, and another place, and another place, and 
another people. another people. another people. another people. ... the Lord will cut off, if they repent not, and bring another race ... the Lord will cut off, if they repent not, and bring another race ... the Lord will cut off, if they repent not, and bring another race ... the Lord will cut off, if they repent not, and bring another race 
upon it, that will serve Him." (W.W. Phelps quoting Joseph Smith Jr. in his final upon it, that will serve Him." (W.W. Phelps quoting Joseph Smith Jr. in his final upon it, that will serve Him." (W.W. Phelps quoting Joseph Smith Jr. in his final upon it, that will serve Him." (W.W. Phelps quoting Joseph Smith Jr. in his final 

address to the High Council in Nauvoo, Illinois.address to the High Council in Nauvoo, Illinois.address to the High Council in Nauvoo, Illinois.address to the High Council in Nauvoo, Illinois. The Lord fulfilled this promised The Lord fulfilled this promised The Lord fulfilled this promised The Lord fulfilled this promised 
at Walker Lake, Nevada in at Walker Lake, Nevada in at Walker Lake, Nevada in at Walker Lake, Nevada in 1890189018901890, , , , 70 70 70 70 years after the Book of Mormon was brought years after the Book of Mormon was brought years after the Book of Mormon was brought years after the Book of Mormon was brought 

forth.) forth.) forth.) forth.) 
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70 70 70 70 years is a "testation" periodyears is a "testation" periodyears is a "testation" periodyears is a "testation" period

The number seventy appears several times in the Torah: (The first five books of The Old Testament, written The number seventy appears several times in the Torah: (The first five books of The Old Testament, written The number seventy appears several times in the Torah: (The first five books of The Old Testament, written The number seventy appears several times in the Torah: (The first five books of The Old Testament, written 
by Moses) Seventy elders of the Jewish nation, seventy languages and nations of the world, and seventy by Moses) Seventy elders of the Jewish nation, seventy languages and nations of the world, and seventy by Moses) Seventy elders of the Jewish nation, seventy languages and nations of the world, and seventy by Moses) Seventy elders of the Jewish nation, seventy languages and nations of the world, and seventy 
members of Jacob's family that came to Egypt. The last two examples will give us an insight as to the nature members of Jacob's family that came to Egypt. The last two examples will give us an insight as to the nature members of Jacob's family that came to Egypt. The last two examples will give us an insight as to the nature members of Jacob's family that came to Egypt. The last two examples will give us an insight as to the nature 
of this number.of this number.of this number.of this number.

Seventy is a doubleSeventy is a doubleSeventy is a doubleSeventy is a double----sided coin, representing on one hand the ultimate unity, and on the other hand, the sided coin, representing on one hand the ultimate unity, and on the other hand, the sided coin, representing on one hand the ultimate unity, and on the other hand, the sided coin, representing on one hand the ultimate unity, and on the other hand, the 
epitome of disunity. When Jacob and his household traveled down to Egypt to be with his son, Joseph, the epitome of disunity. When Jacob and his household traveled down to Egypt to be with his son, Joseph, the epitome of disunity. When Jacob and his household traveled down to Egypt to be with his son, Joseph, the epitome of disunity. When Jacob and his household traveled down to Egypt to be with his son, Joseph, the 
Bible tells us, "All the offspring of Jacob, seventy soul." Not souls, in the plural form, but the singular Bible tells us, "All the offspring of Jacob, seventy soul." Not souls, in the plural form, but the singular Bible tells us, "All the offspring of Jacob, seventy soul." Not souls, in the plural form, but the singular Bible tells us, "All the offspring of Jacob, seventy soul." Not souls, in the plural form, but the singular 
wordwordwordword————soul. The commentaries explain that the degree of unity among the family members was such that soul. The commentaries explain that the degree of unity among the family members was such that soul. The commentaries explain that the degree of unity among the family members was such that soul. The commentaries explain that the degree of unity among the family members was such that 
they were as one man, one soul, one drive.they were as one man, one soul, one drive.they were as one man, one soul, one drive.they were as one man, one soul, one drive.

Yet earlier in history, a generation after the great flood in Noah's time, a group had arisen to build a Yet earlier in history, a generation after the great flood in Noah's time, a group had arisen to build a Yet earlier in history, a generation after the great flood in Noah's time, a group had arisen to build a Yet earlier in history, a generation after the great flood in Noah's time, a group had arisen to build a 
structure that would reach the heavens. They would ascend it and fight Gstructure that would reach the heavens. They would ascend it and fight Gstructure that would reach the heavens. They would ascend it and fight Gstructure that would reach the heavens. They would ascend it and fight G----d. This became known as the d. This became known as the d. This became known as the d. This became known as the 
Tower of Babel. As punishment for their rebellion, GTower of Babel. As punishment for their rebellion, GTower of Babel. As punishment for their rebellion, GTower of Babel. As punishment for their rebellion, G----d planted strife and disagreement among them by d planted strife and disagreement among them by d planted strife and disagreement among them by d planted strife and disagreement among them by 
causing each to speak a different language and not understand his fellow workers. From the unfinished causing each to speak a different language and not understand his fellow workers. From the unfinished causing each to speak a different language and not understand his fellow workers. From the unfinished causing each to speak a different language and not understand his fellow workers. From the unfinished 
Tower of Babel, the different languages separated from each other, and formed seventy nations.Tower of Babel, the different languages separated from each other, and formed seventy nations.Tower of Babel, the different languages separated from each other, and formed seventy nations.Tower of Babel, the different languages separated from each other, and formed seventy nations.

When disunity came to the world, it took the form of seventy. When we see a When disunity came to the world, it took the form of seventy. When we see a When disunity came to the world, it took the form of seventy. When we see a When disunity came to the world, it took the form of seventy. When we see a 
true example of togetherness in the Bible, it takes the form of seventy. It's a true example of togetherness in the Bible, it takes the form of seventy. It's a true example of togetherness in the Bible, it takes the form of seventy. It's a true example of togetherness in the Bible, it takes the form of seventy. It's a 

number than can be pulled either way, all depending on you. number than can be pulled either way, all depending on you. number than can be pulled either way, all depending on you. number than can be pulled either way, all depending on you. (Malkie Janowski for 
Chabad.org)

Who Is Hunab Ku?Who Is Hunab Ku?Who Is Hunab Ku?Who Is Hunab Ku?

A White Bearded "God" appeared to Indian tribes all over North and South America. Dozens of Nations kept A White Bearded "God" appeared to Indian tribes all over North and South America. Dozens of Nations kept A White Bearded "God" appeared to Indian tribes all over North and South America. Dozens of Nations kept A White Bearded "God" appeared to Indian tribes all over North and South America. Dozens of Nations kept 
oral accounts of this messenger, who never told them His name. The Cherokee called him The Lord of oral accounts of this messenger, who never told them His name. The Cherokee called him The Lord of oral accounts of this messenger, who never told them His name. The Cherokee called him The Lord of oral accounts of this messenger, who never told them His name. The Cherokee called him The Lord of 
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Wind and Water, because he walked ashore across the ocean from an easterly direction.  I highly Wind and Water, because he walked ashore across the ocean from an easterly direction.  I highly Wind and Water, because he walked ashore across the ocean from an easterly direction.  I highly Wind and Water, because he walked ashore across the ocean from an easterly direction.  I highly 
recommend L(ucille) Taylor Hansen's book recommend L(ucille) Taylor Hansen's book recommend L(ucille) Taylor Hansen's book recommend L(ucille) Taylor Hansen's book He Walked The AmericasHe Walked The AmericasHe Walked The AmericasHe Walked The Americas. Hansen was a non. Hansen was a non. Hansen was a non. Hansen was a non--------Mormon attorney Mormon attorney Mormon attorney Mormon attorney 

who lived in Los Angeles in the who lived in Los Angeles in the who lived in Los Angeles in the who lived in Los Angeles in the 1940194019401940////50505050////60606060s. Her father was cos. Her father was cos. Her father was cos. Her father was co----originator of The Atlantic Drift Theory. originator of The Atlantic Drift Theory. originator of The Atlantic Drift Theory. originator of The Atlantic Drift Theory. 

Hunab Ku was, to the Mayans, " The One Giver Of Measure And Motion" the supreme God and ultimate Hunab Ku was, to the Mayans, " The One Giver Of Measure And Motion" the supreme God and ultimate Hunab Ku was, to the Mayans, " The One Giver Of Measure And Motion" the supreme God and ultimate Hunab Ku was, to the Mayans, " The One Giver Of Measure And Motion" the supreme God and ultimate 
Creator and was located in the center of the Milky Way galaxy. It represented the gateway to other galaxies Creator and was located in the center of the Milky Way galaxy. It represented the gateway to other galaxies Creator and was located in the center of the Milky Way galaxy. It represented the gateway to other galaxies Creator and was located in the center of the Milky Way galaxy. It represented the gateway to other galaxies 
beyond our Sun as well as all of the consciousness that has ever existed in this, our own galaxy. Hunab Ku, beyond our Sun as well as all of the consciousness that has ever existed in this, our own galaxy. Hunab Ku, beyond our Sun as well as all of the consciousness that has ever existed in this, our own galaxy. Hunab Ku, beyond our Sun as well as all of the consciousness that has ever existed in this, our own galaxy. Hunab Ku, 
according to the Mayans, is also the consciousness which organized all matter from a whirling disk according to the Mayans, is also the consciousness which organized all matter from a whirling disk according to the Mayans, is also the consciousness which organized all matter from a whirling disk according to the Mayans, is also the consciousness which organized all matter from a whirling disk ---- into  into  into  into 
stars, planets and solar systems. Hunab Ku is the Mother Womb which is constantly giving birth to new stars, planets and solar systems. Hunab Ku is the Mother Womb which is constantly giving birth to new stars, planets and solar systems. Hunab Ku is the Mother Womb which is constantly giving birth to new stars, planets and solar systems. Hunab Ku is the Mother Womb which is constantly giving birth to new 

stars and it gave birth to our own Sun and planet Earth as well as the other planets found in our solar stars and it gave birth to our own Sun and planet Earth as well as the other planets found in our solar stars and it gave birth to our own Sun and planet Earth as well as the other planets found in our solar stars and it gave birth to our own Sun and planet Earth as well as the other planets found in our solar 
system. They also believed that the ultimate Creator directs everything that happens in our galaxy from its system. They also believed that the ultimate Creator directs everything that happens in our galaxy from its system. They also believed that the ultimate Creator directs everything that happens in our galaxy from its system. They also believed that the ultimate Creator directs everything that happens in our galaxy from its 

center through the emanation of periodic energy bursts of consciousness.center through the emanation of periodic energy bursts of consciousness.center through the emanation of periodic energy bursts of consciousness.center through the emanation of periodic energy bursts of consciousness.

"Ghost Dance" By Robbie Robertson"Ghost Dance" By Robbie Robertson"Ghost Dance" By Robbie Robertson"Ghost Dance" By Robbie Robertson

"The crow has brought the message to the children of the sun"The crow has brought the message to the children of the sun"The crow has brought the message to the children of the sun"The crow has brought the message to the children of the sun

For the return of the buffalo and for a better day to comeFor the return of the buffalo and for a better day to comeFor the return of the buffalo and for a better day to comeFor the return of the buffalo and for a better day to come

You can kill my body, you can damn my soulYou can kill my body, you can damn my soulYou can kill my body, you can damn my soulYou can kill my body, you can damn my soul

For not believin' in your God and some world down belowFor not believin' in your God and some world down belowFor not believin' in your God and some world down belowFor not believin' in your God and some world down below

You don't stand a chance against my prayersYou don't stand a chance against my prayersYou don't stand a chance against my prayersYou don't stand a chance against my prayers

You don't stand a chance against my loveYou don't stand a chance against my loveYou don't stand a chance against my loveYou don't stand a chance against my love

They outlawed the Ghost DanceThey outlawed the Ghost DanceThey outlawed the Ghost DanceThey outlawed the Ghost Dance

They outlawed the Ghost DanceThey outlawed the Ghost DanceThey outlawed the Ghost DanceThey outlawed the Ghost Dance

But we shall live again, we shall live againBut we shall live again, we shall live againBut we shall live again, we shall live againBut we shall live again, we shall live again

My sister above, but she has red paintMy sister above, but she has red paintMy sister above, but she has red paintMy sister above, but she has red paint

She died at Wounded Knee like a Latter Day SaintShe died at Wounded Knee like a Latter Day SaintShe died at Wounded Knee like a Latter Day SaintShe died at Wounded Knee like a Latter Day Saint
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You got the big drum in the distance, the blackbirds in the skyYou got the big drum in the distance, the blackbirds in the skyYou got the big drum in the distance, the blackbirds in the skyYou got the big drum in the distance, the blackbirds in the sky

That's the sound that you hear, when the buffalo cryThat's the sound that you hear, when the buffalo cryThat's the sound that you hear, when the buffalo cryThat's the sound that you hear, when the buffalo cry

You don't stand a chance against my prayersYou don't stand a chance against my prayersYou don't stand a chance against my prayersYou don't stand a chance against my prayers

You don't stand a chance against my loveYou don't stand a chance against my loveYou don't stand a chance against my loveYou don't stand a chance against my love

They outlawed the Ghost DanceThey outlawed the Ghost DanceThey outlawed the Ghost DanceThey outlawed the Ghost Dance

They outlawed the Ghost DanceThey outlawed the Ghost DanceThey outlawed the Ghost DanceThey outlawed the Ghost Dance

But we shall live again, we shall live againBut we shall live again, we shall live againBut we shall live again, we shall live againBut we shall live again, we shall live again

We shall live againWe shall live againWe shall live againWe shall live again

Crazy Horse was a mystic, he knew the secret of the tranceCrazy Horse was a mystic, he knew the secret of the tranceCrazy Horse was a mystic, he knew the secret of the tranceCrazy Horse was a mystic, he knew the secret of the trance

And Sitting Bull, the great apostle of the Ghost DanceAnd Sitting Bull, the great apostle of the Ghost DanceAnd Sitting Bull, the great apostle of the Ghost DanceAnd Sitting Bull, the great apostle of the Ghost Dance

Come on, Comanche, come on, BlackfootCome on, Comanche, come on, BlackfootCome on, Comanche, come on, BlackfootCome on, Comanche, come on, Blackfoot

Come on, Shoshone, come on, CheyenneCome on, Shoshone, come on, CheyenneCome on, Shoshone, come on, CheyenneCome on, Shoshone, come on, Cheyenne

We shall live againWe shall live againWe shall live againWe shall live again

We shall live againWe shall live againWe shall live againWe shall live again

Come on, Arapaho, come on, CherokeeCome on, Arapaho, come on, CherokeeCome on, Arapaho, come on, CherokeeCome on, Arapaho, come on, Cherokee

Come on, Paiute, come on, SiouxCome on, Paiute, come on, SiouxCome on, Paiute, come on, SiouxCome on, Paiute, come on, Sioux

We shall live againWe shall live againWe shall live againWe shall live again

We used to do the Ghost Dance, used to do the Ghost DanceWe used to do the Ghost Dance, used to do the Ghost DanceWe used to do the Ghost Dance, used to do the Ghost DanceWe used to do the Ghost Dance, used to do the Ghost Dance
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But we don't sing them kind of songs no more"But we don't sing them kind of songs no more"But we don't sing them kind of songs no more"But we don't sing them kind of songs no more"

Guess what? That Situation Has Changed Because We Have the Guess what? That Situation Has Changed Because We Have the Guess what? That Situation Has Changed Because We Have the Guess what? That Situation Has Changed Because We Have the 
Songs Once Again!Songs Once Again!Songs Once Again!Songs Once Again!

Wovoka, (Center, shown with cast of Buffalo Bill's Wild West Show) Prophet of The Ghost Dance, was Wovoka, (Center, shown with cast of Buffalo Bill's Wild West Show) Prophet of The Ghost Dance, was Wovoka, (Center, shown with cast of Buffalo Bill's Wild West Show) Prophet of The Ghost Dance, was Wovoka, (Center, shown with cast of Buffalo Bill's Wild West Show) Prophet of The Ghost Dance, was 
ordained an Apostle by Jesus Christ along with Arapahos Short Bull, Porcupine, and ordained an Apostle by Jesus Christ along with Arapahos Short Bull, Porcupine, and ordained an Apostle by Jesus Christ along with Arapahos Short Bull, Porcupine, and ordained an Apostle by Jesus Christ along with Arapahos Short Bull, Porcupine, and 9 9 9 9 others from many others from many others from many others from many 

different nations.different nations.different nations.different nations.

Here is a vitally important message from Will Blueotter, coHere is a vitally important message from Will Blueotter, coHere is a vitally important message from Will Blueotter, coHere is a vitally important message from Will Blueotter, co----host of host of host of host of 
Prophecykeepers Radio with Mayan Calendar Interpreter Mark Badger Prophecykeepers Radio with Mayan Calendar Interpreter Mark Badger Prophecykeepers Radio with Mayan Calendar Interpreter Mark Badger Prophecykeepers Radio with Mayan Calendar Interpreter Mark Badger 

Borcherding on BlogTalkRadio...Borcherding on BlogTalkRadio...Borcherding on BlogTalkRadio...Borcherding on BlogTalkRadio...
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Friends,Friends,Friends,Friends,

IIIIt is said that elders are forced to do things they may not want to do. I turned t is said that elders are forced to do things they may not want to do. I turned t is said that elders are forced to do things they may not want to do. I turned t is said that elders are forced to do things they may not want to do. I turned 61 61 61 61 last December... the exact last December... the exact last December... the exact last December... the exact 

year a Cherokee traditionally becomes an elder... and now some strange things are happening.  Creator has year a Cherokee traditionally becomes an elder... and now some strange things are happening.  Creator has year a Cherokee traditionally becomes an elder... and now some strange things are happening.  Creator has year a Cherokee traditionally becomes an elder... and now some strange things are happening.  Creator has 

been bugging me lately... indicating I have been remiss in my obligations. Yikes!been bugging me lately... indicating I have been remiss in my obligations. Yikes!been bugging me lately... indicating I have been remiss in my obligations. Yikes!been bugging me lately... indicating I have been remiss in my obligations. Yikes!

SSSStrangely, I was told in a dream (that many witnesses have been told of over the last trangely, I was told in a dream (that many witnesses have been told of over the last trangely, I was told in a dream (that many witnesses have been told of over the last trangely, I was told in a dream (that many witnesses have been told of over the last 39 39 39 39 years) in years) in years) in years) in 1977 1977 1977 1977 

that that that that 2016 2016 2016 2016 would be a very important year for some reason. That dream was a very ominous dream! I saw a would be a very important year for some reason. That dream was a very ominous dream! I saw a would be a very important year for some reason. That dream was a very ominous dream! I saw a would be a very important year for some reason. That dream was a very ominous dream! I saw a 

clock with black numbers and hands on a white background. Suddenly, a RED LIGHT FLASHED, then the clock with black numbers and hands on a white background. Suddenly, a RED LIGHT FLASHED, then the clock with black numbers and hands on a white background. Suddenly, a RED LIGHT FLASHED, then the clock with black numbers and hands on a white background. Suddenly, a RED LIGHT FLASHED, then the 

hands of the clock melted, and the number hands of the clock melted, and the number hands of the clock melted, and the number hands of the clock melted, and the number 16 16 16 16 flashed threateningly.flashed threateningly.flashed threateningly.flashed threateningly.
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IIII have always been told by my traditional teachers that if I ever cross this line, I would be labeled a "Chief"  have always been told by my traditional teachers that if I ever cross this line, I would be labeled a "Chief"  have always been told by my traditional teachers that if I ever cross this line, I would be labeled a "Chief"  have always been told by my traditional teachers that if I ever cross this line, I would be labeled a "Chief" 

(or some such nonsense) and will have a target painted on my back! This happened to Robert Ghost Wolf in (or some such nonsense) and will have a target painted on my back! This happened to Robert Ghost Wolf in (or some such nonsense) and will have a target painted on my back! This happened to Robert Ghost Wolf in (or some such nonsense) and will have a target painted on my back! This happened to Robert Ghost Wolf in 

1998 1998 1998 1998 after the Hopi Elders tacked this kind of "sentence" on him. Creator has been telling me lately, after the Hopi Elders tacked this kind of "sentence" on him. Creator has been telling me lately, after the Hopi Elders tacked this kind of "sentence" on him. Creator has been telling me lately, after the Hopi Elders tacked this kind of "sentence" on him. Creator has been telling me lately, 

through dream symbols, that I have been running away from responsibility, so here goes nothing!through dream symbols, that I have been running away from responsibility, so here goes nothing!through dream symbols, that I have been running away from responsibility, so here goes nothing!through dream symbols, that I have been running away from responsibility, so here goes nothing!

I really have two reasons for contacting you. First to issue an invitation, and I really have two reasons for contacting you. First to issue an invitation, and I really have two reasons for contacting you. First to issue an invitation, and I really have two reasons for contacting you. First to issue an invitation, and 

second, to ask for assistance. I really hesitated to contact you, but the way things second, to ask for assistance. I really hesitated to contact you, but the way things second, to ask for assistance. I really hesitated to contact you, but the way things second, to ask for assistance. I really hesitated to contact you, but the way things 

are, I must personally reach out to all of our are, I must personally reach out to all of our are, I must personally reach out to all of our are, I must personally reach out to all of our 200200200200+ past interview guests, and our + past interview guests, and our + past interview guests, and our + past interview guests, and our 

many other friends. many other friends. many other friends. many other friends. 

So, What's The Big Deal?So, What's The Big Deal?So, What's The Big Deal?So, What's The Big Deal?

Indians claimed Jesus Christ had visited them there in Nevada in Indians claimed Jesus Christ had visited them there in Nevada in Indians claimed Jesus Christ had visited them there in Nevada in Indians claimed Jesus Christ had visited them there in Nevada in 1889188918891889////90909090, and had ordained some among , and had ordained some among , and had ordained some among , and had ordained some among 

them as Apostles, and had taught them many things about how to promote and maintain peace among the them as Apostles, and had taught them many things about how to promote and maintain peace among the them as Apostles, and had taught them many things about how to promote and maintain peace among the them as Apostles, and had taught them many things about how to promote and maintain peace among the 

tribes and with the white man. It is notable that numerous leaders, such as Wovoka, Short Bull, and tribes and with the white man. It is notable that numerous leaders, such as Wovoka, Short Bull, and tribes and with the white man. It is notable that numerous leaders, such as Wovoka, Short Bull, and tribes and with the white man. It is notable that numerous leaders, such as Wovoka, Short Bull, and 

Porcupine contended up to their deaths that these events really did happen. Many of these things and other Porcupine contended up to their deaths that these events really did happen. Many of these things and other Porcupine contended up to their deaths that these events really did happen. Many of these things and other Porcupine contended up to their deaths that these events really did happen. Many of these things and other 

details regarding this visit from the Saviour among the Remnant of Jacob were published in the New York details regarding this visit from the Saviour among the Remnant of Jacob were published in the New York details regarding this visit from the Saviour among the Remnant of Jacob were published in the New York details regarding this visit from the Saviour among the Remnant of Jacob were published in the New York 

Tribune Nov. Tribune Nov. Tribune Nov. Tribune Nov. 23232323, , , , 1890189018901890....
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http://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/snhttp://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/snhttp://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/snhttp://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/lccn/sn83030214830302148303021483030214////1890189018901890----11111111----23232323/ed/ed/ed/ed----1111/seq/seq/seq/seq----1111////

During His visit, it is said that Jesus gave the assemblage a dance, which He called "The Dance of Friendship During His visit, it is said that Jesus gave the assemblage a dance, which He called "The Dance of Friendship During His visit, it is said that Jesus gave the assemblage a dance, which He called "The Dance of Friendship During His visit, it is said that Jesus gave the assemblage a dance, which He called "The Dance of Friendship 

and Welcome", and told them to dance for the resurrection of their dead family and ancestors... and to dance and Welcome", and told them to dance for the resurrection of their dead family and ancestors... and to dance and Welcome", and told them to dance for the resurrection of their dead family and ancestors... and to dance and Welcome", and told them to dance for the resurrection of their dead family and ancestors... and to dance 

for peace with the whites. He told them to become cleaner, and not to fight amongst themselves or kill the for peace with the whites. He told them to become cleaner, and not to fight amongst themselves or kill the for peace with the whites. He told them to become cleaner, and not to fight amongst themselves or kill the for peace with the whites. He told them to become cleaner, and not to fight amongst themselves or kill the 

whites no matter what. Indian emissaries were sent out to all tribes in all direction with these specific whites no matter what. Indian emissaries were sent out to all tribes in all direction with these specific whites no matter what. Indian emissaries were sent out to all tribes in all direction with these specific whites no matter what. Indian emissaries were sent out to all tribes in all direction with these specific 

messages. messages. messages. messages. 

Jesus also instructed those gather to NOT convert to the religions being urged Jesus also instructed those gather to NOT convert to the religions being urged Jesus also instructed those gather to NOT convert to the religions being urged Jesus also instructed those gather to NOT convert to the religions being urged 

upon them by whites. Now that the mental, physical and sexual abuses that upon them by whites. Now that the mental, physical and sexual abuses that upon them by whites. Now that the mental, physical and sexual abuses that upon them by whites. Now that the mental, physical and sexual abuses that 

heaped upon generations of Indian by the BIA boarding school system that was heaped upon generations of Indian by the BIA boarding school system that was heaped upon generations of Indian by the BIA boarding school system that was heaped upon generations of Indian by the BIA boarding school system that was 
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run by churches is well known, that was good advice!run by churches is well known, that was good advice!run by churches is well known, that was good advice!run by churches is well known, that was good advice!

You may Wovoka's description of Jesus appearance very interesting... because the mysterious person known You may Wovoka's description of Jesus appearance very interesting... because the mysterious person known You may Wovoka's description of Jesus appearance very interesting... because the mysterious person known You may Wovoka's description of Jesus appearance very interesting... because the mysterious person known 

as "John Frum" that appeared to the Tanna Vanuatu Islanders in as "John Frum" that appeared to the Tanna Vanuatu Islanders in as "John Frum" that appeared to the Tanna Vanuatu Islanders in as "John Frum" that appeared to the Tanna Vanuatu Islanders in 1930193019301930, who preached the very same , who preached the very same , who preached the very same , who preached the very same 

message, and looked exactly the same... not as dark as the very dark Paiutes and Melanesians native people, message, and looked exactly the same... not as dark as the very dark Paiutes and Melanesians native people, message, and looked exactly the same... not as dark as the very dark Paiutes and Melanesians native people, message, and looked exactly the same... not as dark as the very dark Paiutes and Melanesians native people, 

and not as light skinned as the white European.  and not as light skinned as the white European.  and not as light skinned as the white European.  and not as light skinned as the white European.  

The true message Jesus delivered at Walker Lake was polluted pretty much from the getThe true message Jesus delivered at Walker Lake was polluted pretty much from the getThe true message Jesus delivered at Walker Lake was polluted pretty much from the getThe true message Jesus delivered at Walker Lake was polluted pretty much from the get----go... the correct go... the correct go... the correct go... the correct 

spiral dance that Jesus specified was not passed on to the tribes as directed, and the tribes began praying for spiral dance that Jesus specified was not passed on to the tribes as directed, and the tribes began praying for spiral dance that Jesus specified was not passed on to the tribes as directed, and the tribes began praying for spiral dance that Jesus specified was not passed on to the tribes as directed, and the tribes began praying for 

the death of the white man. Intertribal Cherokee Medicine Man John "Rolling Thunder" Pope placed a ban the death of the white man. Intertribal Cherokee Medicine Man John "Rolling Thunder" Pope placed a ban the death of the white man. Intertribal Cherokee Medicine Man John "Rolling Thunder" Pope placed a ban the death of the white man. Intertribal Cherokee Medicine Man John "Rolling Thunder" Pope placed a ban 

of what has become known as the "Ghost Dance" after a small plane crashed group of mixed bloods who of what has become known as the "Ghost Dance" after a small plane crashed group of mixed bloods who of what has become known as the "Ghost Dance" after a small plane crashed group of mixed bloods who of what has become known as the "Ghost Dance" after a small plane crashed group of mixed bloods who 

were praying for the death of all white people, forgetting that they themselves were part white!  were praying for the death of all white people, forgetting that they themselves were part white!  were praying for the death of all white people, forgetting that they themselves were part white!  were praying for the death of all white people, forgetting that they themselves were part white!  

Due to the Indian's hatred of white people, the message Jesus delivered was lost... except to Wovoka's Due to the Indian's hatred of white people, the message Jesus delivered was lost... except to Wovoka's Due to the Indian's hatred of white people, the message Jesus delivered was lost... except to Wovoka's Due to the Indian's hatred of white people, the message Jesus delivered was lost... except to Wovoka's 

descendants, who have always told the same story. At that time, Indians were not ready to adopt Whites as descendants, who have always told the same story. At that time, Indians were not ready to adopt Whites as descendants, who have always told the same story. At that time, Indians were not ready to adopt Whites as descendants, who have always told the same story. At that time, Indians were not ready to adopt Whites as 

they had been instructed by Jesus. Even today, there is still much race hatred, particularly amongst the they had been instructed by Jesus. Even today, there is still much race hatred, particularly amongst the they had been instructed by Jesus. Even today, there is still much race hatred, particularly amongst the they had been instructed by Jesus. Even today, there is still much race hatred, particularly amongst the 

Sioux. Many of them continue to insist on totally disregard their own spiritual leaders like the late Frank Sioux. Many of them continue to insist on totally disregard their own spiritual leaders like the late Frank Sioux. Many of them continue to insist on totally disregard their own spiritual leaders like the late Frank Sioux. Many of them continue to insist on totally disregard their own spiritual leaders like the late Frank 

Fools Crow and more recently, Floyd Hand and now Arvol Looking Horse. The birth of the first white Fools Crow and more recently, Floyd Hand and now Arvol Looking Horse. The birth of the first white Fools Crow and more recently, Floyd Hand and now Arvol Looking Horse. The birth of the first white Fools Crow and more recently, Floyd Hand and now Arvol Looking Horse. The birth of the first white 

buffalo in more than buffalo in more than buffalo in more than buffalo in more than 50 50 50 50 years is an omen of renewed interest in American Indian heritage, Looking Horse years is an omen of renewed interest in American Indian heritage, Looking Horse years is an omen of renewed interest in American Indian heritage, Looking Horse years is an omen of renewed interest in American Indian heritage, Looking Horse 

said. As the said. As the said. As the said. As the 19191919th Keeper of the Sacred Calf Pipe, Looking Horse said the buffalo's return signifies that "a th Keeper of the Sacred Calf Pipe, Looking Horse said the buffalo's return signifies that "a th Keeper of the Sacred Calf Pipe, Looking Horse said the buffalo's return signifies that "a th Keeper of the Sacred Calf Pipe, Looking Horse said the buffalo's return signifies that "a 

healing would begin and dreams and visions would return." healing would begin and dreams and visions would return." healing would begin and dreams and visions would return." healing would begin and dreams and visions would return." 

Floyd Hand, who led a group of Lakota Sioux from Pine Ridge, SD, said the calf's coming also affects non Floyd Hand, who led a group of Lakota Sioux from Pine Ridge, SD, said the calf's coming also affects non Floyd Hand, who led a group of Lakota Sioux from Pine Ridge, SD, said the calf's coming also affects non Floyd Hand, who led a group of Lakota Sioux from Pine Ridge, SD, said the calf's coming also affects non 

Indians, "It's an omen that's bringing a change and a new world. The Indians, "It's an omen that's bringing a change and a new world. The Indians, "It's an omen that's bringing a change and a new world. The Indians, "It's an omen that's bringing a change and a new world. The 21212121st century that is coming is going to st century that is coming is going to st century that is coming is going to st century that is coming is going to 

unify all of us. We are here to encourage people to pray for peace. We're gonna heal together now."unify all of us. We are here to encourage people to pray for peace. We're gonna heal together now."unify all of us. We are here to encourage people to pray for peace. We're gonna heal together now."unify all of us. We are here to encourage people to pray for peace. We're gonna heal together now."

So What Was Reported That Jesus Said? Did He Send Any Warnings? So What Was Reported That Jesus Said? Did He Send Any Warnings? So What Was Reported That Jesus Said? Did He Send Any Warnings? So What Was Reported That Jesus Said? Did He Send Any Warnings? 

Now, knowing that Creator may chasten his children for abusing and/or killing His other children is one Now, knowing that Creator may chasten his children for abusing and/or killing His other children is one Now, knowing that Creator may chasten his children for abusing and/or killing His other children is one Now, knowing that Creator may chasten his children for abusing and/or killing His other children is one 

thing... but actually thing... but actually thing... but actually thing... but actually prayingprayingprayingpraying for that to happen in another thing. Praying for the death of others is what the  for that to happen in another thing. Praying for the death of others is what the  for that to happen in another thing. Praying for the death of others is what the  for that to happen in another thing. Praying for the death of others is what the 

Cherokee call Cherokee call Cherokee call Cherokee call witchcraft.witchcraft.witchcraft.witchcraft. To traditionalist Cherokee, even THINKING bad thoughts about another human  To traditionalist Cherokee, even THINKING bad thoughts about another human  To traditionalist Cherokee, even THINKING bad thoughts about another human  To traditionalist Cherokee, even THINKING bad thoughts about another human 

is witchcraft. That is a very low level of tolerance for evil! It is a fine line, but the Sioux and is witchcraft. That is a very low level of tolerance for evil! It is a fine line, but the Sioux and is witchcraft. That is a very low level of tolerance for evil! It is a fine line, but the Sioux and is witchcraft. That is a very low level of tolerance for evil! It is a fine line, but the Sioux and many others many others many others many others 
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crossed that line. crossed that line. crossed that line. crossed that line. God's people are supposed to PRAY FOR THEIR ENEMIES. God's people are supposed to PRAY FOR THEIR ENEMIES. God's people are supposed to PRAY FOR THEIR ENEMIES. God's people are supposed to PRAY FOR THEIR ENEMIES. 

"'All Indians must dance, everywhere, keep on dancing. Pretty soon in next spring Big Man [Great Spirit] "'All Indians must dance, everywhere, keep on dancing. Pretty soon in next spring Big Man [Great Spirit] "'All Indians must dance, everywhere, keep on dancing. Pretty soon in next spring Big Man [Great Spirit] "'All Indians must dance, everywhere, keep on dancing. Pretty soon in next spring Big Man [Great Spirit] 

come. He bring back all game of every kind. The game be thick everywhere. All dead Indians come back come. He bring back all game of every kind. The game be thick everywhere. All dead Indians come back come. He bring back all game of every kind. The game be thick everywhere. All dead Indians come back come. He bring back all game of every kind. The game be thick everywhere. All dead Indians come back 

and live again. They all be strong just like young man, be young again. Old blind Indian see again and get and live again. They all be strong just like young man, be young again. Old blind Indian see again and get and live again. They all be strong just like young man, be young again. Old blind Indian see again and get and live again. They all be strong just like young man, be young again. Old blind Indian see again and get 

young and have fine time. When Old Man [God] comes this way, then all the Indians go to mountains, high young and have fine time. When Old Man [God] comes this way, then all the Indians go to mountains, high young and have fine time. When Old Man [God] comes this way, then all the Indians go to mountains, high young and have fine time. When Old Man [God] comes this way, then all the Indians go to mountains, high 

up away from whites. Whites can't hurt Indians then. up away from whites. Whites can't hurt Indians then. up away from whites. Whites can't hurt Indians then. up away from whites. Whites can't hurt Indians then. 

Then while Indians way up high, big flood comes like water and all white people Then while Indians way up high, big flood comes like water and all white people Then while Indians way up high, big flood comes like water and all white people Then while Indians way up high, big flood comes like water and all white people 

die, get drowned. die, get drowned. die, get drowned. die, get drowned. 

After that water go way and then nobody but Indians everywhere and game all kinds thick. Then medicineAfter that water go way and then nobody but Indians everywhere and game all kinds thick. Then medicineAfter that water go way and then nobody but Indians everywhere and game all kinds thick. Then medicineAfter that water go way and then nobody but Indians everywhere and game all kinds thick. Then medicine----

man tell Indians to send word to all Indians to keep up dancing and the good time will come. Indians who man tell Indians to send word to all Indians to keep up dancing and the good time will come. Indians who man tell Indians to send word to all Indians to keep up dancing and the good time will come. Indians who man tell Indians to send word to all Indians to keep up dancing and the good time will come. Indians who 

don't dance, who don't believe in this word, will grow little, just about a foot high, and stay that way. Some don't dance, who don't believe in this word, will grow little, just about a foot high, and stay that way. Some don't dance, who don't believe in this word, will grow little, just about a foot high, and stay that way. Some don't dance, who don't believe in this word, will grow little, just about a foot high, and stay that way. Some 

of them will be turned into wood and be burned in fire."of them will be turned into wood and be burned in fire."of them will be turned into wood and be burned in fire."of them will be turned into wood and be burned in fire."
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The Hopi were told long ago that the "Four Corners" area between the Four Sacred Mountains would be the The Hopi were told long ago that the "Four Corners" area between the Four Sacred Mountains would be the The Hopi were told long ago that the "Four Corners" area between the Four Sacred Mountains would be the The Hopi were told long ago that the "Four Corners" area between the Four Sacred Mountains would be the 
only safe place to escape flooding.only safe place to escape flooding.only safe place to escape flooding.only safe place to escape flooding.
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Most Christians will say that this Indian prophecy is balderdash, because, they mistakenly believe, that God Most Christians will say that this Indian prophecy is balderdash, because, they mistakenly believe, that God Most Christians will say that this Indian prophecy is balderdash, because, they mistakenly believe, that God Most Christians will say that this Indian prophecy is balderdash, because, they mistakenly believe, that God 

promised he would never again use floodwaters. If you examine the actual scriptures, you will find God promised he would never again use floodwaters. If you examine the actual scriptures, you will find God promised he would never again use floodwaters. If you examine the actual scriptures, you will find God promised he would never again use floodwaters. If you examine the actual scriptures, you will find God 

promised to never again use flood to destroy promised to never again use flood to destroy promised to never again use flood to destroy promised to never again use flood to destroy allallallall humans. God used floodwaters to destroy Pharoah's army  humans. God used floodwaters to destroy Pharoah's army  humans. God used floodwaters to destroy Pharoah's army  humans. God used floodwaters to destroy Pharoah's army 

during the Exodus. during the Exodus. during the Exodus. during the Exodus. 

(Original Hebrew) Genesis (Original Hebrew) Genesis (Original Hebrew) Genesis (Original Hebrew) Genesis 9999::::11 11 11 11 "And I will establish My covenant with you, and "And I will establish My covenant with you, and "And I will establish My covenant with you, and "And I will establish My covenant with you, and 

never again will all flesh be cut off by the flood waters, and there will never never again will all flesh be cut off by the flood waters, and there will never never again will all flesh be cut off by the flood waters, and there will never never again will all flesh be cut off by the flood waters, and there will never 

again be a flood to destroy the earth."again be a flood to destroy the earth."again be a flood to destroy the earth."again be a flood to destroy the earth." יאוֲַהִקמִֹתי ֶאת ְ�ִריִתי ִאְ�ֶכם וְ
א יִָ�ֵרת 

:ָ�ל ָ�ָ"ר ע�ד ִמֵ!י ַהַ!��ל וְ
א יְִהיֶה ע�ד ַמ��ל ְלַ�ֵחת ָה�ֶרץ

(KJV) Genesis (KJV) Genesis (KJV) Genesis (KJV) Genesis 9999::::11 11 11 11 And I will establish my covenant with you, neither shall all And I will establish my covenant with you, neither shall all And I will establish my covenant with you, neither shall all And I will establish my covenant with you, neither shall all 

flesh be cut off any more by the waters of a flood; neither shall there any more flesh be cut off any more by the waters of a flood; neither shall there any more flesh be cut off any more by the waters of a flood; neither shall there any more flesh be cut off any more by the waters of a flood; neither shall there any more 

be a flood to destroy the earth”be a flood to destroy the earth”be a flood to destroy the earth”be a flood to destroy the earth”
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Did Jesus Wear a Ribbon Shirt?Did Jesus Wear a Ribbon Shirt?Did Jesus Wear a Ribbon Shirt?Did Jesus Wear a Ribbon Shirt?

Jesus Christ in America after His death and resurrectionJesus Christ in America after His death and resurrectionJesus Christ in America after His death and resurrectionJesus Christ in America after His death and resurrection

Did you ever wonder why Native American Indian "Ribbon Shirt" has four ribbons, back and front? The Did you ever wonder why Native American Indian "Ribbon Shirt" has four ribbons, back and front? The Did you ever wonder why Native American Indian "Ribbon Shirt" has four ribbons, back and front? The Did you ever wonder why Native American Indian "Ribbon Shirt" has four ribbons, back and front? The 
Traditionalist Hopi and Cherokee both claim they migrated from the Middle East.Traditionalist Hopi and Cherokee both claim they migrated from the Middle East.Traditionalist Hopi and Cherokee both claim they migrated from the Middle East.Traditionalist Hopi and Cherokee both claim they migrated from the Middle East.

The Hebrew noun tzitzit [tsiQtsit] (Hebrew: The Hebrew noun tzitzit [tsiQtsit] (Hebrew: The Hebrew noun tzitzit [tsiQtsit] (Hebrew: The Hebrew noun tzitzit [tsiQtsit] (Hebrew: ציצית, Modern tsitsit, Tiberian sQisQiQ; plural tsitsiyot) is the , Modern tsitsit, Tiberian sQisQiQ; plural tsitsiyot) is the , Modern tsitsit, Tiberian sQisQiQ; plural tsitsiyot) is the , Modern tsitsit, Tiberian sQisQiQ; plural tsitsiyot) is the 
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name for specially knotted ritual fringes, or tassels, worn in antiquity by Israelites and today by observant name for specially knotted ritual fringes, or tassels, worn in antiquity by Israelites and today by observant name for specially knotted ritual fringes, or tassels, worn in antiquity by Israelites and today by observant name for specially knotted ritual fringes, or tassels, worn in antiquity by Israelites and today by observant 
Jews and Samaritans. Tzitzit are attached to the four corners of the tallit (prayer shawl) and tallit katan Jews and Samaritans. Tzitzit are attached to the four corners of the tallit (prayer shawl) and tallit katan Jews and Samaritans. Tzitzit are attached to the four corners of the tallit (prayer shawl) and tallit katan Jews and Samaritans. Tzitzit are attached to the four corners of the tallit (prayer shawl) and tallit katan 
(everyday undergarment).(everyday undergarment).(everyday undergarment).(everyday undergarment).

As a Jew who fulfilled "Every Jot and Title" of the Law of As a Jew who fulfilled "Every Jot and Title" of the Law of As a Jew who fulfilled "Every Jot and Title" of the Law of As a Jew who fulfilled "Every Jot and Title" of the Law of 
Moses, Jesus MUST have worn Tzitzit.Moses, Jesus MUST have worn Tzitzit.Moses, Jesus MUST have worn Tzitzit.Moses, Jesus MUST have worn Tzitzit.

From From From From https://jewsforjesus.org/publications/newsletter/septemberhttps://jewsforjesus.org/publications/newsletter/septemberhttps://jewsforjesus.org/publications/newsletter/septemberhttps://jewsforjesus.org/publications/newsletter/september----1993199319931993/tallit/tallit/tallit/tallit

Visit a Saturday morning synagogue service, and you will notice that all the men and many of the boys are Visit a Saturday morning synagogue service, and you will notice that all the men and many of the boys are Visit a Saturday morning synagogue service, and you will notice that all the men and many of the boys are Visit a Saturday morning synagogue service, and you will notice that all the men and many of the boys are 
draped in white, fringed prayer shawls that are bordered with either blue or black stripes.draped in white, fringed prayer shawls that are bordered with either blue or black stripes.draped in white, fringed prayer shawls that are bordered with either blue or black stripes.draped in white, fringed prayer shawls that are bordered with either blue or black stripes.

The prayer shawl is the tallit. Jewish people who use the East European Hebrew dialect usually pronounce The prayer shawl is the tallit. Jewish people who use the East European Hebrew dialect usually pronounce The prayer shawl is the tallit. Jewish people who use the East European Hebrew dialect usually pronounce The prayer shawl is the tallit. Jewish people who use the East European Hebrew dialect usually pronounce 
the word TAHthe word TAHthe word TAHthe word TAH----liss" (plural tallesim, "tahliss" (plural tallesim, "tahliss" (plural tallesim, "tahliss" (plural tallesim, "tah----LAYLAYLAYLAY----sim"). The modern Israeli pronunciation, however, is "tahsim"). The modern Israeli pronunciation, however, is "tahsim"). The modern Israeli pronunciation, however, is "tahsim"). The modern Israeli pronunciation, however, is "tah----
LEET" (plural tallitot, "tahleeLEET" (plural tallitot, "tahleeLEET" (plural tallitot, "tahleeLEET" (plural tallitot, "tahlee----TOHT"). The tasseled fringes on the tallit are the tzitzit (pronounced TSITOHT"). The tasseled fringes on the tallit are the tzitzit (pronounced TSITOHT"). The tasseled fringes on the tallit are the tzitzit (pronounced TSITOHT"). The tasseled fringes on the tallit are the tzitzit (pronounced TSI----tsit).tsit).tsit).tsit).

The Origin and Significance of the Tallit and TzitzitThe Origin and Significance of the Tallit and TzitzitThe Origin and Significance of the Tallit and TzitzitThe Origin and Significance of the Tallit and Tzitzit

Originally the tallit was a fourOriginally the tallit was a fourOriginally the tallit was a fourOriginally the tallit was a four----cornered outer garment to which were attached the fringes, or tzitzit. cornered outer garment to which were attached the fringes, or tzitzit. cornered outer garment to which were attached the fringes, or tzitzit. cornered outer garment to which were attached the fringes, or tzitzit. 
Though the wearing of the tallit has its basis in Old Testament Scripture, the word itself is not found in the Though the wearing of the tallit has its basis in Old Testament Scripture, the word itself is not found in the Though the wearing of the tallit has its basis in Old Testament Scripture, the word itself is not found in the Though the wearing of the tallit has its basis in Old Testament Scripture, the word itself is not found in the 
Bible. The tzitzit (tassels), however, are:Bible. The tzitzit (tassels), however, are:Bible. The tzitzit (tassels), however, are:Bible. The tzitzit (tassels), however, are:

Again the LORD spoke to Moses saying, "Speak to the children of Israel: Tell them to make tassels on the Again the LORD spoke to Moses saying, "Speak to the children of Israel: Tell them to make tassels on the Again the LORD spoke to Moses saying, "Speak to the children of Israel: Tell them to make tassels on the Again the LORD spoke to Moses saying, "Speak to the children of Israel: Tell them to make tassels on the 
corners of their garments throughout their generations, and to put a blue thread in the tassels of the corners of their garments throughout their generations, and to put a blue thread in the tassels of the corners of their garments throughout their generations, and to put a blue thread in the tassels of the corners of their garments throughout their generations, and to put a blue thread in the tassels of the 
corners.corners.corners.corners.

"And you shall have the tassel, that you may look upon it and remember all the commandments of the "And you shall have the tassel, that you may look upon it and remember all the commandments of the "And you shall have the tassel, that you may look upon it and remember all the commandments of the "And you shall have the tassel, that you may look upon it and remember all the commandments of the 
LORD and do them…and be holy for your God"LORD and do them…and be holy for your God"LORD and do them…and be holy for your God"LORD and do them…and be holy for your God"

Numbers Numbers Numbers Numbers 15151515::::37373737----40404040

You shall make tassels on the four corners of the clothing with which you cover yourselfYou shall make tassels on the four corners of the clothing with which you cover yourselfYou shall make tassels on the four corners of the clothing with which you cover yourselfYou shall make tassels on the four corners of the clothing with which you cover yourself

Deuteronomy Deuteronomy Deuteronomy Deuteronomy 22222222::::12121212

The real significance of the tallit is not in the garment itself, but in the fringes. In modern terms, it might The real significance of the tallit is not in the garment itself, but in the fringes. In modern terms, it might The real significance of the tallit is not in the garment itself, but in the fringes. In modern terms, it might The real significance of the tallit is not in the garment itself, but in the fringes. In modern terms, it might 
be likened to a sweatshirt or stadium jacket, where the importance lies not in the actual piece of clothing, be likened to a sweatshirt or stadium jacket, where the importance lies not in the actual piece of clothing, be likened to a sweatshirt or stadium jacket, where the importance lies not in the actual piece of clothing, be likened to a sweatshirt or stadium jacket, where the importance lies not in the actual piece of clothing, 
but in the slogan or school emblem it carries.but in the slogan or school emblem it carries.but in the slogan or school emblem it carries.but in the slogan or school emblem it carries.

Like many objects of Old Testament times, fringed garments were also found in nonLike many objects of Old Testament times, fringed garments were also found in nonLike many objects of Old Testament times, fringed garments were also found in nonLike many objects of Old Testament times, fringed garments were also found in non----Hebrew cultures such Hebrew cultures such Hebrew cultures such Hebrew cultures such 
as Egyptian, Mesopotamian and Midianite. The fringes of the other nations probably were worn as as Egyptian, Mesopotamian and Midianite. The fringes of the other nations probably were worn as as Egyptian, Mesopotamian and Midianite. The fringes of the other nations probably were worn as as Egyptian, Mesopotamian and Midianite. The fringes of the other nations probably were worn as 
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decorations or amulets to keep away evil spirits. But, as with many other Old Testament laws, God took the decorations or amulets to keep away evil spirits. But, as with many other Old Testament laws, God took the decorations or amulets to keep away evil spirits. But, as with many other Old Testament laws, God took the decorations or amulets to keep away evil spirits. But, as with many other Old Testament laws, God took the 
already known and gave it a new significance for Israel. The tassels or fringes were to remind Israel of His already known and gave it a new significance for Israel. The tassels or fringes were to remind Israel of His already known and gave it a new significance for Israel. The tassels or fringes were to remind Israel of His already known and gave it a new significance for Israel. The tassels or fringes were to remind Israel of His 
commandments.commandments.commandments.commandments.

New Testament Mention of the Tallit and TzitzitNew Testament Mention of the Tallit and TzitzitNew Testament Mention of the Tallit and TzitzitNew Testament Mention of the Tallit and Tzitzit

In the New Testament we find the tallit and tzitzit mentioned as an ordinary allIn the New Testament we find the tallit and tzitzit mentioned as an ordinary allIn the New Testament we find the tallit and tzitzit mentioned as an ordinary allIn the New Testament we find the tallit and tzitzit mentioned as an ordinary all----day garment. Condemning day garment. Condemning day garment. Condemning day garment. Condemning 
the ostentatious religious practices of some people, Jesus referred to the extreme length of their tzitzit.the ostentatious religious practices of some people, Jesus referred to the extreme length of their tzitzit.the ostentatious religious practices of some people, Jesus referred to the extreme length of their tzitzit.the ostentatious religious practices of some people, Jesus referred to the extreme length of their tzitzit.

But all their works they do to be seen by men. They make their phylacteries broad and enlarge the borders But all their works they do to be seen by men. They make their phylacteries broad and enlarge the borders But all their works they do to be seen by men. They make their phylacteries broad and enlarge the borders But all their works they do to be seen by men. They make their phylacteries broad and enlarge the borders 
of their garmentsof their garmentsof their garmentsof their garments

Matthew Matthew Matthew Matthew 23232323::::5555

Sick people touched the hem of Jesus' garment, that is, the tassels themselves.Sick people touched the hem of Jesus' garment, that is, the tassels themselves.Sick people touched the hem of Jesus' garment, that is, the tassels themselves.Sick people touched the hem of Jesus' garment, that is, the tassels themselves.

And suddenly a woman who had a flow of blood for twelve years came from behind and touched the hem of And suddenly a woman who had a flow of blood for twelve years came from behind and touched the hem of And suddenly a woman who had a flow of blood for twelve years came from behind and touched the hem of And suddenly a woman who had a flow of blood for twelve years came from behind and touched the hem of 
His garmentHis garmentHis garmentHis garment

Matthew Matthew Matthew Matthew 9999::::20202020

…came from behind and touched the border of His garment. And immediately her flow of blood stopped…came from behind and touched the border of His garment. And immediately her flow of blood stopped…came from behind and touched the border of His garment. And immediately her flow of blood stopped…came from behind and touched the border of His garment. And immediately her flow of blood stopped

Luke Luke Luke Luke 8888::::44444444

…and begged Him that they might only touch the hem of His garment. And as many as touched it were …and begged Him that they might only touch the hem of His garment. And as many as touched it were …and begged Him that they might only touch the hem of His garment. And as many as touched it were …and begged Him that they might only touch the hem of His garment. And as many as touched it were 
made perfectly wellmade perfectly wellmade perfectly wellmade perfectly well

Matthew Matthew Matthew Matthew 14141414::::36363636

Wherever He entered, into villages, cities, or the country, they laid the sick in the marketplaces and begged Wherever He entered, into villages, cities, or the country, they laid the sick in the marketplaces and begged Wherever He entered, into villages, cities, or the country, they laid the sick in the marketplaces and begged Wherever He entered, into villages, cities, or the country, they laid the sick in the marketplaces and begged 
Him that they might just touch the border of His garment. And as many as touched Him were made wellHim that they might just touch the border of His garment. And as many as touched Him were made wellHim that they might just touch the border of His garment. And as many as touched Him were made wellHim that they might just touch the border of His garment. And as many as touched Him were made well

Mark Mark Mark Mark 6666::::56565656

These verses support the earlier theory concerning the Old Testament account of David and Saul, i.e. that These verses support the earlier theory concerning the Old Testament account of David and Saul, i.e. that These verses support the earlier theory concerning the Old Testament account of David and Saul, i.e. that These verses support the earlier theory concerning the Old Testament account of David and Saul, i.e. that 
the hem or edge of a garment stood for the wearer's authority. The woman believed that if she could only the hem or edge of a garment stood for the wearer's authority. The woman believed that if she could only the hem or edge of a garment stood for the wearer's authority. The woman believed that if she could only the hem or edge of a garment stood for the wearer's authority. The woman believed that if she could only 
touch the hem of Jesus' garment, she would experience the power of His person and authority. Her act was touch the hem of Jesus' garment, she would experience the power of His person and authority. Her act was touch the hem of Jesus' garment, she would experience the power of His person and authority. Her act was touch the hem of Jesus' garment, she would experience the power of His person and authority. Her act was 
not a matter of superstition, but a silent cry for Jesus to grant her His personal attention and healing power.not a matter of superstition, but a silent cry for Jesus to grant her His personal attention and healing power.not a matter of superstition, but a silent cry for Jesus to grant her His personal attention and healing power.not a matter of superstition, but a silent cry for Jesus to grant her His personal attention and healing power.

In contemporary terms the account might be likened to the public appearance of a popular politician or In contemporary terms the account might be likened to the public appearance of a popular politician or In contemporary terms the account might be likened to the public appearance of a popular politician or In contemporary terms the account might be likened to the public appearance of a popular politician or 
musician where people want to shake hands or in some way touch and connect with a celebrity. Jesus musician where people want to shake hands or in some way touch and connect with a celebrity. Jesus musician where people want to shake hands or in some way touch and connect with a celebrity. Jesus musician where people want to shake hands or in some way touch and connect with a celebrity. Jesus 
allowed those who "connected" with Him by touch to experience who He was: the Great Physician.allowed those who "connected" with Him by touch to experience who He was: the Great Physician.allowed those who "connected" with Him by touch to experience who He was: the Great Physician.allowed those who "connected" with Him by touch to experience who He was: the Great Physician.
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The Rolling Thunder ReviewThe Rolling Thunder ReviewThe Rolling Thunder ReviewThe Rolling Thunder Review

In the In the In the In the 1960196019601960s/s/s/s/70707070s this man was adored and revered by Bob Dylan, The Grateful Dead, Mickey Hart and many s this man was adored and revered by Bob Dylan, The Grateful Dead, Mickey Hart and many s this man was adored and revered by Bob Dylan, The Grateful Dead, Mickey Hart and many s this man was adored and revered by Bob Dylan, The Grateful Dead, Mickey Hart and many 
many others.many others.many others.many others.
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Cherokee Intertribal Medicine Man John "Rolling Thunder" PopeCherokee Intertribal Medicine Man John "Rolling Thunder" PopeCherokee Intertribal Medicine Man John "Rolling Thunder" PopeCherokee Intertribal Medicine Man John "Rolling Thunder" Pope

Things DID begin to change for the better back in the Things DID begin to change for the better back in the Things DID begin to change for the better back in the Things DID begin to change for the better back in the 1960196019601960s when an old Indian prophecy began to be s when an old Indian prophecy began to be s when an old Indian prophecy began to be s when an old Indian prophecy began to be 

fulfulled that the children of the "yellow hair" (Custer) would seek out the red man and seek wisdom. The fulfulled that the children of the "yellow hair" (Custer) would seek out the red man and seek wisdom. The fulfulled that the children of the "yellow hair" (Custer) would seek out the red man and seek wisdom. The fulfulled that the children of the "yellow hair" (Custer) would seek out the red man and seek wisdom. The 

Hopi Elders David Monongye and other publishers of The Hopi Elders David Monongye and other publishers of The Hopi Elders David Monongye and other publishers of The Hopi Elders David Monongye and other publishers of The 44 44 44 44 Techqua Ikachi Newlatters, along with Techqua Ikachi Newlatters, along with Techqua Ikachi Newlatters, along with Techqua Ikachi Newlatters, along with 

HopiSpokesman Thomas Banyacya, Tuscarora Medicine Man Mad Bear Anderson,  and John Rolling HopiSpokesman Thomas Banyacya, Tuscarora Medicine Man Mad Bear Anderson,  and John Rolling HopiSpokesman Thomas Banyacya, Tuscarora Medicine Man Mad Bear Anderson,  and John Rolling HopiSpokesman Thomas Banyacya, Tuscarora Medicine Man Mad Bear Anderson,  and John Rolling 

Thunder Pope were instrumental in encouraging people from all over the world to gather to Meta Tantay at Thunder Pope were instrumental in encouraging people from all over the world to gather to Meta Tantay at Thunder Pope were instrumental in encouraging people from all over the world to gather to Meta Tantay at Thunder Pope were instrumental in encouraging people from all over the world to gather to Meta Tantay at 

Carlin Nevada. Rolling Thunder was the spiritual leader and mentor to Tom Laughlin, who produced and Carlin Nevada. Rolling Thunder was the spiritual leader and mentor to Tom Laughlin, who produced and Carlin Nevada. Rolling Thunder was the spiritual leader and mentor to Tom Laughlin, who produced and Carlin Nevada. Rolling Thunder was the spiritual leader and mentor to Tom Laughlin, who produced and 

directed and starred in the directed and starred in the directed and starred in the directed and starred in the Billy JackBilly JackBilly JackBilly Jack motion pictures in the mid  motion pictures in the mid  motion pictures in the mid  motion pictures in the mid 1970197019701970s, during which Wovoka's grandson s, during which Wovoka's grandson s, during which Wovoka's grandson s, during which Wovoka's grandson 

Andy Vidovitch taught the cast and crew the ORIGINAL Andy Vidovitch taught the cast and crew the ORIGINAL Andy Vidovitch taught the cast and crew the ORIGINAL Andy Vidovitch taught the cast and crew the ORIGINAL Dance of Friendship and WelcomeDance of Friendship and WelcomeDance of Friendship and WelcomeDance of Friendship and Welcome that was shown that was shown that was shown that was shown 

by Jesus to Wovoka. by Jesus to Wovoka. by Jesus to Wovoka. by Jesus to Wovoka. 

Sadly, many of those young people who fulfilled the prophecy of the "grandchildren of the Yellow Hair" Sadly, many of those young people who fulfilled the prophecy of the "grandchildren of the Yellow Hair" Sadly, many of those young people who fulfilled the prophecy of the "grandchildren of the Yellow Hair" Sadly, many of those young people who fulfilled the prophecy of the "grandchildren of the Yellow Hair" 

turning to the Indians for wisdom eventually began to become racist against their own white race, so turning to the Indians for wisdom eventually began to become racist against their own white race, so turning to the Indians for wisdom eventually began to become racist against their own white race, so turning to the Indians for wisdom eventually began to become racist against their own white race, so 

Rolling Thunder closed Meta Tantay, and sent them packing, and told them they had completely missed Rolling Thunder closed Meta Tantay, and sent them packing, and told them they had completely missed Rolling Thunder closed Meta Tantay, and sent them packing, and told them they had completely missed Rolling Thunder closed Meta Tantay, and sent them packing, and told them they had completely missed 

the point! the point! the point! the point! 
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From the left, Billy Kreutzmann, Mickey Hart, Rolling Thunder and his son Spotted Eagle, standing by the From the left, Billy Kreutzmann, Mickey Hart, Rolling Thunder and his son Spotted Eagle, standing by the From the left, Billy Kreutzmann, Mickey Hart, Rolling Thunder and his son Spotted Eagle, standing by the From the left, Billy Kreutzmann, Mickey Hart, Rolling Thunder and his son Spotted Eagle, standing by the 

Billy Jack Truck. (Photo: Jerilyn Lee Brandelius)Billy Jack Truck. (Photo: Jerilyn Lee Brandelius)Billy Jack Truck. (Photo: Jerilyn Lee Brandelius)Billy Jack Truck. (Photo: Jerilyn Lee Brandelius)

Meta Tantay, from the Grateful Dead Family Album (Photo: Jerillyn Lee Brandelius)Meta Tantay, from the Grateful Dead Family Album (Photo: Jerillyn Lee Brandelius)Meta Tantay, from the Grateful Dead Family Album (Photo: Jerillyn Lee Brandelius)Meta Tantay, from the Grateful Dead Family Album (Photo: Jerillyn Lee Brandelius)
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So, Do You Really Think We Are Finally Ready To Live In Peace?So, Do You Really Think We Are Finally Ready To Live In Peace?So, Do You Really Think We Are Finally Ready To Live In Peace?So, Do You Really Think We Are Finally Ready To Live In Peace?

If you profess to be a Christian or a Jew, I suggest you take the follwing scriptures very seriously. If you profess to be a Christian or a Jew, I suggest you take the follwing scriptures very seriously. If you profess to be a Christian or a Jew, I suggest you take the follwing scriptures very seriously. If you profess to be a Christian or a Jew, I suggest you take the follwing scriptures very seriously. 

Traditionalist Indians knew centurie before the White Man arrived that a "Purification Day" would Traditionalist Indians knew centurie before the White Man arrived that a "Purification Day" would Traditionalist Indians knew centurie before the White Man arrived that a "Purification Day" would Traditionalist Indians knew centurie before the White Man arrived that a "Purification Day" would 

eventually arrive. They contend that who lives, and who dies, will be determined by "relationships." Those eventually arrive. They contend that who lives, and who dies, will be determined by "relationships." Those eventually arrive. They contend that who lives, and who dies, will be determined by "relationships." Those eventually arrive. They contend that who lives, and who dies, will be determined by "relationships." Those 

with Right Relationships between each other, and with the Creator, will live to see a renewed Planet Earth with Right Relationships between each other, and with the Creator, will live to see a renewed Planet Earth with Right Relationships between each other, and with the Creator, will live to see a renewed Planet Earth with Right Relationships between each other, and with the Creator, will live to see a renewed Planet Earth 

and finally live in peace. and finally live in peace. and finally live in peace. and finally live in peace. 

Malachi Malachi Malachi Malachi 4 4 4 4 ---- King James Version (KJV)   King James Version (KJV)   King James Version (KJV)   King James Version (KJV)  

4 4 4 4 For, behold, the day cometh, that shall burn as an oven; and all the proud, yea, and all that do wickedly, For, behold, the day cometh, that shall burn as an oven; and all the proud, yea, and all that do wickedly, For, behold, the day cometh, that shall burn as an oven; and all the proud, yea, and all that do wickedly, For, behold, the day cometh, that shall burn as an oven; and all the proud, yea, and all that do wickedly, 

shall be stubble: and the day that cometh shall burn them up, saith the Lord of hosts, that it shall leave shall be stubble: and the day that cometh shall burn them up, saith the Lord of hosts, that it shall leave shall be stubble: and the day that cometh shall burn them up, saith the Lord of hosts, that it shall leave shall be stubble: and the day that cometh shall burn them up, saith the Lord of hosts, that it shall leave 

them neither root nor branch.them neither root nor branch.them neither root nor branch.them neither root nor branch.

2 2 2 2 But unto you that fear my name shall the Sun of righteousness arise with healing in his wings; and ye But unto you that fear my name shall the Sun of righteousness arise with healing in his wings; and ye But unto you that fear my name shall the Sun of righteousness arise with healing in his wings; and ye But unto you that fear my name shall the Sun of righteousness arise with healing in his wings; and ye 

shall go forth, and grow up as calves of the stall.shall go forth, and grow up as calves of the stall.shall go forth, and grow up as calves of the stall.shall go forth, and grow up as calves of the stall.

3 3 3 3 And ye shall tread down the wicked; for they shall be ashes under the soles of your feet in the day that I And ye shall tread down the wicked; for they shall be ashes under the soles of your feet in the day that I And ye shall tread down the wicked; for they shall be ashes under the soles of your feet in the day that I And ye shall tread down the wicked; for they shall be ashes under the soles of your feet in the day that I 

shall do this, saith the Lord of hosts.shall do this, saith the Lord of hosts.shall do this, saith the Lord of hosts.shall do this, saith the Lord of hosts.

4 4 4 4 Remember ye the law of Moses my servant, which I commanded unto him in Horeb for all Israel, with the Remember ye the law of Moses my servant, which I commanded unto him in Horeb for all Israel, with the Remember ye the law of Moses my servant, which I commanded unto him in Horeb for all Israel, with the Remember ye the law of Moses my servant, which I commanded unto him in Horeb for all Israel, with the 

statutes and judgments.statutes and judgments.statutes and judgments.statutes and judgments.

5 5 5 5 Behold, I will send you Elijah the prophet before the coming of the great and dreadful day of the Lord:Behold, I will send you Elijah the prophet before the coming of the great and dreadful day of the Lord:Behold, I will send you Elijah the prophet before the coming of the great and dreadful day of the Lord:Behold, I will send you Elijah the prophet before the coming of the great and dreadful day of the Lord:

6 6 6 6 And he shall turn the heart of the fathers to the children, and the heart of the And he shall turn the heart of the fathers to the children, and the heart of the And he shall turn the heart of the fathers to the children, and the heart of the And he shall turn the heart of the fathers to the children, and the heart of the 

children to their fathers, children to their fathers, children to their fathers, children to their fathers, lest I come and smite the earth with a curse.lest I come and smite the earth with a curse.lest I come and smite the earth with a curse.lest I come and smite the earth with a curse.

Full Definition of smiteFull Definition of smiteFull Definition of smiteFull Definition of smite

transitive verb

1:  to strike sharply or heavily especially with the hand or an implement held in the hand

2a :  to kill or severely injure by smiting
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b :  to attack or afflict suddenly and injuriously <smitten by disease>

3:  to cause to strike

4:  to affect as if by striking <children smitten with the fear of hell — V. L. Parrington>

THAT is the big deal, and if you don't take that seriously, you probably shouldn't THAT is the big deal, and if you don't take that seriously, you probably shouldn't THAT is the big deal, and if you don't take that seriously, you probably shouldn't THAT is the big deal, and if you don't take that seriously, you probably shouldn't 

claim to be a "believer!" claim to be a "believer!" claim to be a "believer!" claim to be a "believer!" 

TTTThis year, his year, his year, his year, 2016201620162016, for the first time since , for the first time since , for the first time since , for the first time since 1890189018901890, a momentous occasion will occur... the AUTHENTIC , a momentous occasion will occur... the AUTHENTIC , a momentous occasion will occur... the AUTHENTIC , a momentous occasion will occur... the AUTHENTIC 

OriginalOriginalOriginalOriginal Spiral Ghost Dance will be re Spiral Ghost Dance will be re Spiral Ghost Dance will be re Spiral Ghost Dance will be re----enacted for the first time since Jesus Christ established it at Walker enacted for the first time since Jesus Christ established it at Walker enacted for the first time since Jesus Christ established it at Walker enacted for the first time since Jesus Christ established it at Walker 
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Lake, Nevada just as it was revealed to Wovoka, Short Bull and Porcupine... who were all three ordained as Lake, Nevada just as it was revealed to Wovoka, Short Bull and Porcupine... who were all three ordained as Lake, Nevada just as it was revealed to Wovoka, Short Bull and Porcupine... who were all three ordained as Lake, Nevada just as it was revealed to Wovoka, Short Bull and Porcupine... who were all three ordained as 

Apostles by the Jesus himself.  I say "authentic" because even the depiction of the Dance in Apostles by the Jesus himself.  I say "authentic" because even the depiction of the Dance in Apostles by the Jesus himself.  I say "authentic" because even the depiction of the Dance in Apostles by the Jesus himself.  I say "authentic" because even the depiction of the Dance in Billy JackBilly JackBilly JackBilly Jack in  in  in  in 

1975 1975 1975 1975 did not include the original songs as proscribed by Jesus. We know that did not include the original songs as proscribed by Jesus. We know that did not include the original songs as proscribed by Jesus. We know that did not include the original songs as proscribed by Jesus. We know that allallallall the tribes (except the  the tribes (except the  the tribes (except the  the tribes (except the 

Arapahoes) changed the original songs, and they changed the original dance to a round dance... the only Arapahoes) changed the original songs, and they changed the original dance to a round dance... the only Arapahoes) changed the original songs, and they changed the original dance to a round dance... the only Arapahoes) changed the original songs, and they changed the original dance to a round dance... the only 

thing they got right was the counterclockwise direction which was opposite of their other dances. Anciently, thing they got right was the counterclockwise direction which was opposite of their other dances. Anciently, thing they got right was the counterclockwise direction which was opposite of their other dances. Anciently, thing they got right was the counterclockwise direction which was opposite of their other dances. Anciently, 

in "Grand Councils" (occasional spiritual gathering of tribes from across the North American Constinent) in "Grand Councils" (occasional spiritual gathering of tribes from across the North American Constinent) in "Grand Councils" (occasional spiritual gathering of tribes from across the North American Constinent) in "Grand Councils" (occasional spiritual gathering of tribes from across the North American Constinent) 

that if anyone who belonged to the "Twin Fires" (the Cherokee and the Hopi) opened their mouths to speak, that if anyone who belonged to the "Twin Fires" (the Cherokee and the Hopi) opened their mouths to speak, that if anyone who belonged to the "Twin Fires" (the Cherokee and the Hopi) opened their mouths to speak, that if anyone who belonged to the "Twin Fires" (the Cherokee and the Hopi) opened their mouths to speak, 

everyone shut up and listened! The Hopi and Cherokee have always insisted that everyone shut up and listened! The Hopi and Cherokee have always insisted that everyone shut up and listened! The Hopi and Cherokee have always insisted that everyone shut up and listened! The Hopi and Cherokee have always insisted that counterclockwisecounterclockwisecounterclockwisecounterclockwise was  was  was  was 

correct, and that clockwise was a form of rebellion against Creator also known as "witchcraft." The reason is correct, and that clockwise was a form of rebellion against Creator also known as "witchcraft." The reason is correct, and that clockwise was a form of rebellion against Creator also known as "witchcraft." The reason is correct, and that clockwise was a form of rebellion against Creator also known as "witchcraft." The reason is 

that Indian prophecy states the earth will eventually return to its original counterclocksise rotation, which that Indian prophecy states the earth will eventually return to its original counterclocksise rotation, which that Indian prophecy states the earth will eventually return to its original counterclocksise rotation, which that Indian prophecy states the earth will eventually return to its original counterclocksise rotation, which 

some theoretical physicists believe will completely life as we know it. Bible believer might want to brush up some theoretical physicists believe will completely life as we know it. Bible believer might want to brush up some theoretical physicists believe will completely life as we know it. Bible believer might want to brush up some theoretical physicists believe will completely life as we know it. Bible believer might want to brush up 

on the Book of Isaiah, Chapter on the Book of Isaiah, Chapter on the Book of Isaiah, Chapter on the Book of Isaiah, Chapter 45454545, verse , verse , verse , verse 1111---- 6666::::

1111. So said the Lord to His anointed one, to Cyrus, whose right hand I held, to flatten nations before him, and . So said the Lord to His anointed one, to Cyrus, whose right hand I held, to flatten nations before him, and . So said the Lord to His anointed one, to Cyrus, whose right hand I held, to flatten nations before him, and . So said the Lord to His anointed one, to Cyrus, whose right hand I held, to flatten nations before him, and 

the loins of kings I will loosen, to open portals before him, and gates shall not be closed.the loins of kings I will loosen, to open portals before him, and gates shall not be closed.the loins of kings I will loosen, to open portals before him, and gates shall not be closed.the loins of kings I will loosen, to open portals before him, and gates shall not be closed.

א�ֹה �ַמר יְהֹוָה ִלְמִ�יח� ְלכ�ֶר� ֲאֶ�ר ֶהֱחַזְקִ�י ִביִמינ� ְלַרד ְלָפָניו )�יִם �ָמְתֵני ְמָלִכים ֲאַפֵ�ַח ִלְפ�ַֹח ְלָפָניו ְ%ָלַתיִם �ְ�ָעִרים 
א 

�::::יִָ-ֵגר

2 2 2 2 I will go before you, and I will straighten out crooked paths; I will break portals of copper and cut off bars I will go before you, and I will straighten out crooked paths; I will break portals of copper and cut off bars I will go before you, and I will straighten out crooked paths; I will break portals of copper and cut off bars I will go before you, and I will straighten out crooked paths; I will break portals of copper and cut off bars 

of iron.of iron.of iron.of iron.

::::ַ%ְלת�ת ְנח�ָ�ה ֲאַ�ֵ�ר �ְבִריֵחי ַבְרֶזל ֲאַגֵ%עַ  (כתיב ֲאוֵַ.ר) בֲאִני ְלָפֶני0 ֵאֵל/ וֲַהד�ִרים ֲאיֵַ.ר

3 3 3 3 And I will give you treasures of darkness, and riches hidden in secret places, in order that you know that I And I will give you treasures of darkness, and riches hidden in secret places, in order that you know that I And I will give you treasures of darkness, and riches hidden in secret places, in order that you know that I And I will give you treasures of darkness, and riches hidden in secret places, in order that you know that I 

am the Lord Who calls [you] by your nameam the Lord Who calls [you] by your nameam the Lord Who calls [you] by your nameam the Lord Who calls [you] by your name----the Holy One of Israel.the Holy One of Israel.the Holy One of Israel.the Holy One of Israel.

::::גוְָנַתִ�י ְל0 א�ְצר�ת חֶֹ�/ �ַמְטֻמֵני ִמְסָ�ִרים ְלַמַען ֵ�ַדע ִ�י ֲאִני יְהֹוָה ַה3�ֵרא ְבִ�ְמ0 ֱא
ֵהי יְִ"ָרֵאל

4 4 4 4 For the sake of My servant Jacob, and Israel My chosen one, and I called to you by your name; I surnamed For the sake of My servant Jacob, and Israel My chosen one, and I called to you by your name; I surnamed For the sake of My servant Jacob, and Israel My chosen one, and I called to you by your name; I surnamed For the sake of My servant Jacob, and Israel My chosen one, and I called to you by your name; I surnamed 

you, yet you have not known Me.you, yet you have not known Me.you, yet you have not known Me.you, yet you have not known Me.

::::דְלַמַען ַעְבִ%י יֲַעקֹב וְיְִ"ָרֵאל ְ�ִחיִרי וֶָאְקָרא ְל0 ִ�ְ�ֶמ0 ֲאַכ08ְ וְ
א יְַדְעָ�ִני

5555I am the Lord, and there is no other; besides Me there is no God: I will strengthen you although you have I am the Lord, and there is no other; besides Me there is no God: I will strengthen you although you have I am the Lord, and there is no other; besides Me there is no God: I will strengthen you although you have I am the Lord, and there is no other; besides Me there is no God: I will strengthen you although you have 

not known Me.not known Me.not known Me.not known Me.
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::::הֲאִני יְהֹוָה וְֵאין ע�ד ז�ָלִתי ֵאין ֱא
ִהים ֲאַא9ְֶר0 וְ
א יְַדְעָ�ִני

6 6 6 6 In order that they know from the shining of the sun In order that they know from the shining of the sun In order that they know from the shining of the sun In order that they know from the shining of the sun and from the west and from the west and from the west and from the west that that that that 

there is no one besides Me; I am the Lord and there is no other.there is no one besides Me; I am the Lord and there is no other.there is no one besides Me; I am the Lord and there is no other.there is no one besides Me; I am the Lord and there is no other.

:וְלַמַען יְֵדע� ִמִ!ְזַרח ֶ�ֶמ� �ִמַ!ֲעָרָבה ִ�י ֶאֶפס ִ�ְלָעָדי ֲאִני יְהֹוָה וְֵאין ע�ד

Here it is again from the "Kings James Version," sadly, the fruit of a poisoned Here it is again from the "Kings James Version," sadly, the fruit of a poisoned Here it is again from the "Kings James Version," sadly, the fruit of a poisoned Here it is again from the "Kings James Version," sadly, the fruit of a poisoned 

tree, based on a Torah Scroll stolen by The Crusaders:tree, based on a Torah Scroll stolen by The Crusaders:tree, based on a Torah Scroll stolen by The Crusaders:tree, based on a Torah Scroll stolen by The Crusaders:

"That they may know from the rising of the sun, "That they may know from the rising of the sun, "That they may know from the rising of the sun, "That they may know from the rising of the sun, and from the westand from the westand from the westand from the west, that there is , that there is , that there is , that there is 

none beside me. I am the LORD, and there is none else."none beside me. I am the LORD, and there is none else."none beside me. I am the LORD, and there is none else."none beside me. I am the LORD, and there is none else."

http://www.express.co.uk/news/science/http://www.express.co.uk/news/science/http://www.express.co.uk/news/science/http://www.express.co.uk/news/science/597607597607597607597607/Sunrise/Sunrise/Sunrise/Sunrise----WESTWESTWESTWEST----ScientistsScientistsScientistsScientists----warnwarnwarnwarn----

magneticmagneticmagneticmagnetic----polespolespolespoles----SWITCHINGSWITCHINGSWITCHINGSWITCHING----NorthNorthNorthNorth----becomebecomebecomebecome----southsouthsouthsouth
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The PropheciesThe PropheciesThe PropheciesThe Prophecies

AAAAsk yourself, HOW DID MORMON CHURCH FOUNDER JOSEPH SMITH JR KNOW THAT JESUS sk yourself, HOW DID MORMON CHURCH FOUNDER JOSEPH SMITH JR KNOW THAT JESUS sk yourself, HOW DID MORMON CHURCH FOUNDER JOSEPH SMITH JR KNOW THAT JESUS sk yourself, HOW DID MORMON CHURCH FOUNDER JOSEPH SMITH JR KNOW THAT JESUS 

WOULD APPEAR ON THE EARTH IN WOULD APPEAR ON THE EARTH IN WOULD APPEAR ON THE EARTH IN WOULD APPEAR ON THE EARTH IN 1890189018901890? He was born in December ? He was born in December ? He was born in December ? He was born in December 1805180518051805. The Massacre at Wounded . The Massacre at Wounded . The Massacre at Wounded . The Massacre at Wounded 

Knee occurred less than a week after his Knee occurred less than a week after his Knee occurred less than a week after his Knee occurred less than a week after his 85858585th birthday... the exact date that he was told he would see Jesus th birthday... the exact date that he was told he would see Jesus th birthday... the exact date that he was told he would see Jesus th birthday... the exact date that he was told he would see Jesus 

again IF he was living at that future date! The massacre at Wounded Knee occured just a few days after again IF he was living at that future date! The massacre at Wounded Knee occured just a few days after again IF he was living at that future date! The massacre at Wounded Knee occured just a few days after again IF he was living at that future date! The massacre at Wounded Knee occured just a few days after 

Joseph Smith would have been Joseph Smith would have been Joseph Smith would have been Joseph Smith would have been 85 85 85 85 years old. Many people accuse Joseph Smith of being a false prophet, not years old. Many people accuse Joseph Smith of being a false prophet, not years old. Many people accuse Joseph Smith of being a false prophet, not years old. Many people accuse Joseph Smith of being a false prophet, not 

even knowing about Christ's appearance to Indians gather at Walker Lake... an event that was well even knowing about Christ's appearance to Indians gather at Walker Lake... an event that was well even knowing about Christ's appearance to Indians gather at Walker Lake... an event that was well even knowing about Christ's appearance to Indians gather at Walker Lake... an event that was well 

documented by the United States Army and archive by The Boston Globe. The strange details of Jesus' documented by the United States Army and archive by The Boston Globe. The strange details of Jesus' documented by the United States Army and archive by The Boston Globe. The strange details of Jesus' documented by the United States Army and archive by The Boston Globe. The strange details of Jesus' 

arrival, specifically concerning the donut shaped golden vehicle with a throne in the center he arrived in. arrival, specifically concerning the donut shaped golden vehicle with a throne in the center he arrived in. arrival, specifically concerning the donut shaped golden vehicle with a throne in the center he arrived in. arrival, specifically concerning the donut shaped golden vehicle with a throne in the center he arrived in. 

have been suppressed in modern times, but were rehave been suppressed in modern times, but were rehave been suppressed in modern times, but were rehave been suppressed in modern times, but were re----discovered by Robert Ghost Wolf after he personally discovered by Robert Ghost Wolf after he personally discovered by Robert Ghost Wolf after he personally discovered by Robert Ghost Wolf after he personally 

dug into that newspaper's dusty archives.dug into that newspaper's dusty archives.dug into that newspaper's dusty archives.dug into that newspaper's dusty archives.

Joseph was born in December Joseph was born in December Joseph was born in December Joseph was born in December 1805180518051805, so if he had lived to the age of , so if he had lived to the age of , so if he had lived to the age of , so if he had lived to the age of 85858585, the year would have been , the year would have been , the year would have been , the year would have been 1890189018901890. Was . Was . Was . Was 

the Lord then telling Joseph that He would make an appearance on earth in the year the Lord then telling Joseph that He would make an appearance on earth in the year the Lord then telling Joseph that He would make an appearance on earth in the year the Lord then telling Joseph that He would make an appearance on earth in the year 1890189018901890? Well, shortly ? Well, shortly ? Well, shortly ? Well, shortly 

thereafter, Joseph's first plural wife Eliza R. Snow wrote a letter into the newspaper in Salt Lake City thereafter, Joseph's first plural wife Eliza R. Snow wrote a letter into the newspaper in Salt Lake City thereafter, Joseph's first plural wife Eliza R. Snow wrote a letter into the newspaper in Salt Lake City thereafter, Joseph's first plural wife Eliza R. Snow wrote a letter into the newspaper in Salt Lake City 
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pointing out that the D&C pointing out that the D&C pointing out that the D&C pointing out that the D&C 130130130130::::15 15 15 15 prophecy had been fulfilled. So what had happened?prophecy had been fulfilled. So what had happened?prophecy had been fulfilled. So what had happened?prophecy had been fulfilled. So what had happened?

Beginning in the Beginning in the Beginning in the Beginning in the 1889188918891889, newspaper accounts from military telegraph messages began to appear in such , newspaper accounts from military telegraph messages began to appear in such , newspaper accounts from military telegraph messages began to appear in such , newspaper accounts from military telegraph messages began to appear in such 

newspapers as the New York Tribune and the Boston Globe which spoke of the gathering of thousands of newspapers as the New York Tribune and the Boston Globe which spoke of the gathering of thousands of newspapers as the New York Tribune and the Boston Globe which spoke of the gathering of thousands of newspapers as the New York Tribune and the Boston Globe which spoke of the gathering of thousands of 

Indians in Nevada from as far north as Alaska, and as far south as Tierra Del Fuego... all had been Indians in Nevada from as far north as Alaska, and as far south as Tierra Del Fuego... all had been Indians in Nevada from as far north as Alaska, and as far south as Tierra Del Fuego... all had been Indians in Nevada from as far north as Alaska, and as far south as Tierra Del Fuego... all had been 

summoned there by dreams and visions to the Walker Lake Indian Reservation where they were taught by a summoned there by dreams and visions to the Walker Lake Indian Reservation where they were taught by a summoned there by dreams and visions to the Walker Lake Indian Reservation where they were taught by a summoned there by dreams and visions to the Walker Lake Indian Reservation where they were taught by a 

Paiute Indian prophet named Wovoka, known as Jack Wilson to his white neighbours.Paiute Indian prophet named Wovoka, known as Jack Wilson to his white neighbours.Paiute Indian prophet named Wovoka, known as Jack Wilson to his white neighbours.Paiute Indian prophet named Wovoka, known as Jack Wilson to his white neighbours.

Donut UFO over St. Paul, Minnesota on July Donut UFO over St. Paul, Minnesota on July Donut UFO over St. Paul, Minnesota on July Donut UFO over St. Paul, Minnesota on July 29292929, , , , 2014201420142014

JJJJoseph Smith wrote: "I was once praying very earnestly to know the time of the coming of the Son of Man, oseph Smith wrote: "I was once praying very earnestly to know the time of the coming of the Son of Man, oseph Smith wrote: "I was once praying very earnestly to know the time of the coming of the Son of Man, oseph Smith wrote: "I was once praying very earnestly to know the time of the coming of the Son of Man, 

when I heard a voice repeat the following: Joseph, my son, if thou livest until thou art eightywhen I heard a voice repeat the following: Joseph, my son, if thou livest until thou art eightywhen I heard a voice repeat the following: Joseph, my son, if thou livest until thou art eightywhen I heard a voice repeat the following: Joseph, my son, if thou livest until thou art eighty----five years old, five years old, five years old, five years old, 

thou shalt see the face of the Son of Man; therefore let this suffice, and trouble me no more on this matter. thou shalt see the face of the Son of Man; therefore let this suffice, and trouble me no more on this matter. thou shalt see the face of the Son of Man; therefore let this suffice, and trouble me no more on this matter. thou shalt see the face of the Son of Man; therefore let this suffice, and trouble me no more on this matter. 

(D&C (D&C (D&C (D&C 130130130130::::14141414----15 15 15 15 April April April April 2222, , , , 1843184318431843)." )." )." )." 

Joseph Smith was later shown the spiritual leadership destiny of American Joseph Smith was later shown the spiritual leadership destiny of American Joseph Smith was later shown the spiritual leadership destiny of American Joseph Smith was later shown the spiritual leadership destiny of American 

Indians, and was simply instructed to translate the Book of Mormons and give it Indians, and was simply instructed to translate the Book of Mormons and give it Indians, and was simply instructed to translate the Book of Mormons and give it Indians, and was simply instructed to translate the Book of Mormons and give it 

to the Indians. He was told that they were to build up the Kingdom of God with to the Indians. He was told that they were to build up the Kingdom of God with to the Indians. He was told that they were to build up the Kingdom of God with to the Indians. He was told that they were to build up the Kingdom of God with 

only the ASSISTANCE of white peoples.only the ASSISTANCE of white peoples.only the ASSISTANCE of white peoples.only the ASSISTANCE of white peoples.
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Joseph Smith gave a revelation, that the time was then at hand, and they began to gather into Jackson Joseph Smith gave a revelation, that the time was then at hand, and they began to gather into Jackson Joseph Smith gave a revelation, that the time was then at hand, and they began to gather into Jackson Joseph Smith gave a revelation, that the time was then at hand, and they began to gather into Jackson 

County, Missouri, at once. They were too hasty. The time to build that city had not yet come, because Christ County, Missouri, at once. They were too hasty. The time to build that city had not yet come, because Christ County, Missouri, at once. They were too hasty. The time to build that city had not yet come, because Christ County, Missouri, at once. They were too hasty. The time to build that city had not yet come, because Christ 

says that the "remnant of Jacob" (the seed of Lehi, unto whom this land was consecrated) are the people who says that the "remnant of Jacob" (the seed of Lehi, unto whom this land was consecrated) are the people who says that the "remnant of Jacob" (the seed of Lehi, unto whom this land was consecrated) are the people who says that the "remnant of Jacob" (the seed of Lehi, unto whom this land was consecrated) are the people who 

shall build that city, and the Gentiles are only to assist them to build it. The other people who shall also shall build that city, and the Gentiles are only to assist them to build it. The other people who shall also shall build that city, and the Gentiles are only to assist them to build it. The other people who shall also shall build that city, and the Gentiles are only to assist them to build it. The other people who shall also 

assist them to build that city are "as many of the house of Israel as shall come" into the covenant.assist them to build that city are "as many of the house of Israel as shall come" into the covenant.assist them to build that city are "as many of the house of Israel as shall come" into the covenant.assist them to build that city are "as many of the house of Israel as shall come" into the covenant.

Joseph Smith, in his final address to the High Council in Nauvoo, Illinois, stated that if the Mormons didn't Joseph Smith, in his final address to the High Council in Nauvoo, Illinois, stated that if the Mormons didn't Joseph Smith, in his final address to the High Council in Nauvoo, Illinois, stated that if the Mormons didn't Joseph Smith, in his final address to the High Council in Nauvoo, Illinois, stated that if the Mormons didn't 

shape up, that another RACE would be taken to another PLACE in the Rocky Mountains, and they, not the shape up, that another RACE would be taken to another PLACE in the Rocky Mountains, and they, not the shape up, that another RACE would be taken to another PLACE in the Rocky Mountains, and they, not the shape up, that another RACE would be taken to another PLACE in the Rocky Mountains, and they, not the 

Mormons, would "Redeem Zion", or build the perfect society which would be received by the Creator Mormons, would "Redeem Zion", or build the perfect society which would be received by the Creator Mormons, would "Redeem Zion", or build the perfect society which would be received by the Creator Mormons, would "Redeem Zion", or build the perfect society which would be received by the Creator 

himself, and visited by his representatives personally. Walker Lake, Nevada is at the western edge of the himself, and visited by his representatives personally. Walker Lake, Nevada is at the western edge of the himself, and visited by his representatives personally. Walker Lake, Nevada is at the western edge of the himself, and visited by his representatives personally. Walker Lake, Nevada is at the western edge of the 

Rocky Mountains.Rocky Mountains.Rocky Mountains.Rocky Mountains.

Joseph Smith and the church's twelve apostles also stated in a Proclamation to all of the Emperors, Kings, Joseph Smith and the church's twelve apostles also stated in a Proclamation to all of the Emperors, Kings, Joseph Smith and the church's twelve apostles also stated in a Proclamation to all of the Emperors, Kings, Joseph Smith and the church's twelve apostles also stated in a Proclamation to all of the Emperors, Kings, 

Princes, and heads of state in the world at the time that "The poor degraded son of the forest "(Indians) Princes, and heads of state in the world at the time that "The poor degraded son of the forest "(Indians) Princes, and heads of state in the world at the time that "The poor degraded son of the forest "(Indians) Princes, and heads of state in the world at the time that "The poor degraded son of the forest "(Indians) 

would someday "Stand up in majesty."would someday "Stand up in majesty."would someday "Stand up in majesty."would someday "Stand up in majesty."

Brigham Young, who succeeded Joseph Smith warned the Mormons that "Our hope lies with the Indians" Brigham Young, who succeeded Joseph Smith warned the Mormons that "Our hope lies with the Indians" Brigham Young, who succeeded Joseph Smith warned the Mormons that "Our hope lies with the Indians" Brigham Young, who succeeded Joseph Smith warned the Mormons that "Our hope lies with the Indians" 

and "The Indians will yet save us," and "When they come, I fear that we will only follow them."and "The Indians will yet save us," and "When they come, I fear that we will only follow them."and "The Indians will yet save us," and "When they come, I fear that we will only follow them."and "The Indians will yet save us," and "When they come, I fear that we will only follow them."

Brigham Young at the Provo, Utah Bowery Conference in Brigham Young at the Provo, Utah Bowery Conference in Brigham Young at the Provo, Utah Bowery Conference in Brigham Young at the Provo, Utah Bowery Conference in 1867 1867 1867 1867 said, "Brethren, this Church will be led onto said, "Brethren, this Church will be led onto said, "Brethren, this Church will be led onto said, "Brethren, this Church will be led onto 

the very brink of hell by the leaders of this people. Then God will raise the one mighty and strong spoken of the very brink of hell by the leaders of this people. Then God will raise the one mighty and strong spoken of the very brink of hell by the leaders of this people. Then God will raise the one mighty and strong spoken of the very brink of hell by the leaders of this people. Then God will raise the one mighty and strong spoken of 

in the in the in the in the 85858585th Section of the Doctrine and Covenants, to save and redeem this church."th Section of the Doctrine and Covenants, to save and redeem this church."th Section of the Doctrine and Covenants, to save and redeem this church."th Section of the Doctrine and Covenants, to save and redeem this church."
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FFFFew understand that after The Book of Mormon was published, a discovery was made: it contained a ew understand that after The Book of Mormon was published, a discovery was made: it contained a ew understand that after The Book of Mormon was published, a discovery was made: it contained a ew understand that after The Book of Mormon was published, a discovery was made: it contained a 

prophecy, explaining the the Book of Mormon was promised to come forth from among the (White prophecy, explaining the the Book of Mormon was promised to come forth from among the (White prophecy, explaining the the Book of Mormon was promised to come forth from among the (White prophecy, explaining the the Book of Mormon was promised to come forth from among the (White 

European) Gentiles, but that priestly authority would eventually be transferred BACK to the seed of European) Gentiles, but that priestly authority would eventually be transferred BACK to the seed of European) Gentiles, but that priestly authority would eventually be transferred BACK to the seed of European) Gentiles, but that priestly authority would eventually be transferred BACK to the seed of 

American Indians that Christ had previously visited after his death and resurrection. American Indians that Christ had previously visited after his death and resurrection. American Indians that Christ had previously visited after his death and resurrection. American Indians that Christ had previously visited after his death and resurrection. 

The totally unique Book of Mormon "Weights and Measures" system... The totally unique Book of Mormon "Weights and Measures" system... The totally unique Book of Mormon "Weights and Measures" system... The totally unique Book of Mormon "Weights and Measures" system... 

is still in use by Indians in Guatemala today!is still in use by Indians in Guatemala today!is still in use by Indians in Guatemala today!is still in use by Indians in Guatemala today!

DDDDue to the Mormon failure to keep their "original set of instructions," the most important of which was ue to the Mormon failure to keep their "original set of instructions," the most important of which was ue to the Mormon failure to keep their "original set of instructions," the most important of which was ue to the Mormon failure to keep their "original set of instructions," the most important of which was 

an "All Things in Common" tribal style society featuring lands held in common as opposed to in severalty) a an "All Things in Common" tribal style society featuring lands held in common as opposed to in severalty) a an "All Things in Common" tribal style society featuring lands held in common as opposed to in severalty) a an "All Things in Common" tribal style society featuring lands held in common as opposed to in severalty) a 

transfer of priestly authority occurred at Walker Lake. This was prophecied in the Book of Mormon, transfer of priestly authority occurred at Walker Lake. This was prophecied in the Book of Mormon, transfer of priestly authority occurred at Walker Lake. This was prophecied in the Book of Mormon, transfer of priestly authority occurred at Walker Lake. This was prophecied in the Book of Mormon, 3 3 3 3 Nephi Nephi Nephi Nephi 

16161616::::10101010----16 16 16 16 : (If they, the Gentiles who brought forth the Book of Mormon) reject the fulness of my gospel, : (If they, the Gentiles who brought forth the Book of Mormon) reject the fulness of my gospel, : (If they, the Gentiles who brought forth the Book of Mormon) reject the fulness of my gospel, : (If they, the Gentiles who brought forth the Book of Mormon) reject the fulness of my gospel, 

behold, saith the Father, behold, saith the Father, behold, saith the Father, behold, saith the Father, I will bring the fulness of my gospel from among themI will bring the fulness of my gospel from among themI will bring the fulness of my gospel from among themI will bring the fulness of my gospel from among them." ." ." ." 11 11 11 11 And then will I And then will I And then will I And then will I 

remember my covenant which I have made unto my people, O house of Israel, remember my covenant which I have made unto my people, O house of Israel, remember my covenant which I have made unto my people, O house of Israel, remember my covenant which I have made unto my people, O house of Israel, and I will bring my gospel and I will bring my gospel and I will bring my gospel and I will bring my gospel 

unto them.unto them.unto them.unto them.

 12  12  12  12 And I will show unto thee, O house of Israel, that the Gentiles shall not have power over you; but I will And I will show unto thee, O house of Israel, that the Gentiles shall not have power over you; but I will And I will show unto thee, O house of Israel, that the Gentiles shall not have power over you; but I will And I will show unto thee, O house of Israel, that the Gentiles shall not have power over you; but I will 

remember my covenant unto you, O house of Israel, and ye shall come unto the knowledge of the fulness of remember my covenant unto you, O house of Israel, and ye shall come unto the knowledge of the fulness of remember my covenant unto you, O house of Israel, and ye shall come unto the knowledge of the fulness of remember my covenant unto you, O house of Israel, and ye shall come unto the knowledge of the fulness of 
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my gospel.my gospel.my gospel.my gospel.

 13  13  13  13 But if the Gentiles will repent and return unto me, saith the Father, behold they shall be numbered But if the Gentiles will repent and return unto me, saith the Father, behold they shall be numbered But if the Gentiles will repent and return unto me, saith the Father, behold they shall be numbered But if the Gentiles will repent and return unto me, saith the Father, behold they shall be numbered 

among my people, O house of Israel. (This Dance was the "ticket" to be numbered once again)among my people, O house of Israel. (This Dance was the "ticket" to be numbered once again)among my people, O house of Israel. (This Dance was the "ticket" to be numbered once again)among my people, O house of Israel. (This Dance was the "ticket" to be numbered once again)

 14  14  14  14 And I will not suffer my people, who are of the house of Israel, to go through among them, and tread And I will not suffer my people, who are of the house of Israel, to go through among them, and tread And I will not suffer my people, who are of the house of Israel, to go through among them, and tread And I will not suffer my people, who are of the house of Israel, to go through among them, and tread 

them down, saith the Father. (Because after the first Dance, white people willcome to love you as opposed to them down, saith the Father. (Because after the first Dance, white people willcome to love you as opposed to them down, saith the Father. (Because after the first Dance, white people willcome to love you as opposed to them down, saith the Father. (Because after the first Dance, white people willcome to love you as opposed to 

desiring to kill all of you) desiring to kill all of you) desiring to kill all of you) desiring to kill all of you) 

 15  15  15  15 But if they will not turn unto me, and hearken unto my voice, I will suffer them, yea, I will suffer my But if they will not turn unto me, and hearken unto my voice, I will suffer them, yea, I will suffer my But if they will not turn unto me, and hearken unto my voice, I will suffer them, yea, I will suffer my But if they will not turn unto me, and hearken unto my voice, I will suffer them, yea, I will suffer my 

people, O house of Israel, (It may never have occurred to you that Radical Islamists like ISIS also descend people, O house of Israel, (It may never have occurred to you that Radical Islamists like ISIS also descend people, O house of Israel, (It may never have occurred to you that Radical Islamists like ISIS also descend people, O house of Israel, (It may never have occurred to you that Radical Islamists like ISIS also descend 

from the "Lost" Northern Ten tribes of Israel) that they shall go through among them, and shall tread them from the "Lost" Northern Ten tribes of Israel) that they shall go through among them, and shall tread them from the "Lost" Northern Ten tribes of Israel) that they shall go through among them, and shall tread them from the "Lost" Northern Ten tribes of Israel) that they shall go through among them, and shall tread them 

down, and they (after becoming a society which has lost its heart and soul through a warfare based down, and they (after becoming a society which has lost its heart and soul through a warfare based down, and they (after becoming a society which has lost its heart and soul through a warfare based down, and they (after becoming a society which has lost its heart and soul through a warfare based 

economy) shall be as salt that hath lost its savor, which is thenceforth good for nothing but to be cast out, economy) shall be as salt that hath lost its savor, which is thenceforth good for nothing but to be cast out, economy) shall be as salt that hath lost its savor, which is thenceforth good for nothing but to be cast out, economy) shall be as salt that hath lost its savor, which is thenceforth good for nothing but to be cast out, 

and to be trodden under foot of my people, O house of Israel. and to be trodden under foot of my people, O house of Israel. and to be trodden under foot of my people, O house of Israel. and to be trodden under foot of my people, O house of Israel. 

"So you see, THIS is the crux of the matter... the "So you see, THIS is the crux of the matter... the "So you see, THIS is the crux of the matter... the "So you see, THIS is the crux of the matter... the reasonreasonreasonreason why we  why we  why we  why we mustmustmustmust dance... to literally  dance... to literally  dance... to literally  dance... to literally 

show Heaven that we are indeed worthy of, and desire, to be saved from certain selfshow Heaven that we are indeed worthy of, and desire, to be saved from certain selfshow Heaven that we are indeed worthy of, and desire, to be saved from certain selfshow Heaven that we are indeed worthy of, and desire, to be saved from certain self----

destruction. Remember how God saved Lot's family from destruction at Sodom and destruction. Remember how God saved Lot's family from destruction at Sodom and destruction. Remember how God saved Lot's family from destruction at Sodom and destruction. Remember how God saved Lot's family from destruction at Sodom and 

Gomorrah? We just need to do as instructed, and dance this Dance of Friendship and Gomorrah? We just need to do as instructed, and dance this Dance of Friendship and Gomorrah? We just need to do as instructed, and dance this Dance of Friendship and Gomorrah? We just need to do as instructed, and dance this Dance of Friendship and 

Welcome as show Heaven the true intent of our hearts. Any physics professor will agree that Welcome as show Heaven the true intent of our hearts. Any physics professor will agree that Welcome as show Heaven the true intent of our hearts. Any physics professor will agree that Welcome as show Heaven the true intent of our hearts. Any physics professor will agree that 

under certain conditions, a spiral dance sends an energy impulse straight into the heavens." under certain conditions, a spiral dance sends an energy impulse straight into the heavens." under certain conditions, a spiral dance sends an energy impulse straight into the heavens." under certain conditions, a spiral dance sends an energy impulse straight into the heavens." 

 16  16  16  16 Verily, verily, I say unto you, thus hath the Father commanded meVerily, verily, I say unto you, thus hath the Father commanded meVerily, verily, I say unto you, thus hath the Father commanded meVerily, verily, I say unto you, thus hath the Father commanded me————that I should give unto this people that I should give unto this people that I should give unto this people that I should give unto this people 

this land for their inheritance. this land for their inheritance. this land for their inheritance. this land for their inheritance. 

TTTThe men that were ordained as Apostles, like the Arapahos Short Bull and Porcupine, never denied that he men that were ordained as Apostles, like the Arapahos Short Bull and Porcupine, never denied that he men that were ordained as Apostles, like the Arapahos Short Bull and Porcupine, never denied that he men that were ordained as Apostles, like the Arapahos Short Bull and Porcupine, never denied that 

once you had met Him and shook His hand, they could always visit with Him in dreams anytime they once you had met Him and shook His hand, they could always visit with Him in dreams anytime they once you had met Him and shook His hand, they could always visit with Him in dreams anytime they once you had met Him and shook His hand, they could always visit with Him in dreams anytime they 

wished. That momentous event was recorded by The Boston Globe from U.S. Army telegraph dispatches wished. That momentous event was recorded by The Boston Globe from U.S. Army telegraph dispatches wished. That momentous event was recorded by The Boston Globe from U.S. Army telegraph dispatches wished. That momentous event was recorded by The Boston Globe from U.S. Army telegraph dispatches 

direct from Walker Lake, near Carson City, Nevada. The Massacre at Wounded Knee followed closely direct from Walker Lake, near Carson City, Nevada. The Massacre at Wounded Knee followed closely direct from Walker Lake, near Carson City, Nevada. The Massacre at Wounded Knee followed closely direct from Walker Lake, near Carson City, Nevada. The Massacre at Wounded Knee followed closely 

thereafter as a result of the pollution of the original message that was sent to all Indian nations from The thereafter as a result of the pollution of the original message that was sent to all Indian nations from The thereafter as a result of the pollution of the original message that was sent to all Indian nations from The thereafter as a result of the pollution of the original message that was sent to all Indian nations from The 

Bering Straits, Alaska to Tierra Del Fuego at the tip of South America. Because of the pollution of the Bering Straits, Alaska to Tierra Del Fuego at the tip of South America. Because of the pollution of the Bering Straits, Alaska to Tierra Del Fuego at the tip of South America. Because of the pollution of the Bering Straits, Alaska to Tierra Del Fuego at the tip of South America. Because of the pollution of the 

message by person or persons unknown, no doubt inspired by hatred of white europeans in the wake of message by person or persons unknown, no doubt inspired by hatred of white europeans in the wake of message by person or persons unknown, no doubt inspired by hatred of white europeans in the wake of message by person or persons unknown, no doubt inspired by hatred of white europeans in the wake of 400 400 400 400 

years of genocide, over years of genocide, over years of genocide, over years of genocide, over 300 300 300 300 Minneconjou Sioux Indians under the leadership of Chief Big Foot, were Minneconjou Sioux Indians under the leadership of Chief Big Foot, were Minneconjou Sioux Indians under the leadership of Chief Big Foot, were Minneconjou Sioux Indians under the leadership of Chief Big Foot, were 
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massacred by the massacred by the massacred by the massacred by the 7777th Cavalry as an act of revenge for the Massacre of George Armstrong Custer's th Cavalry as an act of revenge for the Massacre of George Armstrong Custer's th Cavalry as an act of revenge for the Massacre of George Armstrong Custer's th Cavalry as an act of revenge for the Massacre of George Armstrong Custer's 7777th th th th 

Cavalry at Greasy Grass Montana (Little Big Horn) in July of Cavalry at Greasy Grass Montana (Little Big Horn) in July of Cavalry at Greasy Grass Montana (Little Big Horn) in July of Cavalry at Greasy Grass Montana (Little Big Horn) in July of 1876187618761876. WOVOKA WAS UNJUSTLY BLAMED . WOVOKA WAS UNJUSTLY BLAMED . WOVOKA WAS UNJUSTLY BLAMED . WOVOKA WAS UNJUSTLY BLAMED 

FOR THESE DEATHS, mostly due to the publication one particular book published by an irresponsible nonFOR THESE DEATHS, mostly due to the publication one particular book published by an irresponsible nonFOR THESE DEATHS, mostly due to the publication one particular book published by an irresponsible nonFOR THESE DEATHS, mostly due to the publication one particular book published by an irresponsible non----

Indian author. This DANCE OF PEACE AND UNITY, (and ALL Native American Indian religious Indian author. This DANCE OF PEACE AND UNITY, (and ALL Native American Indian religious Indian author. This DANCE OF PEACE AND UNITY, (and ALL Native American Indian religious Indian author. This DANCE OF PEACE AND UNITY, (and ALL Native American Indian religious 

observances as well) were outlawed by the United States Congress for the next observances as well) were outlawed by the United States Congress for the next observances as well) were outlawed by the United States Congress for the next observances as well) were outlawed by the United States Congress for the next 100 100 100 100 years. In years. In years. In years. In 1975197519751975, the , the , the , the 

grandchild of Wovoka, Andy Vidovitch, taught the grandchild of Wovoka, Andy Vidovitch, taught the grandchild of Wovoka, Andy Vidovitch, taught the grandchild of Wovoka, Andy Vidovitch, taught the exactexactexactexact original dance to the cast and crew of the motion  original dance to the cast and crew of the motion  original dance to the cast and crew of the motion  original dance to the cast and crew of the motion 

picture picture picture picture Billy JackBilly JackBilly JackBilly Jack under the spiritual direction of Paint Clan Cherokee intertribal Medicine Man John  under the spiritual direction of Paint Clan Cherokee intertribal Medicine Man John  under the spiritual direction of Paint Clan Cherokee intertribal Medicine Man John  under the spiritual direction of Paint Clan Cherokee intertribal Medicine Man John 

"Rolling Thunder" Pope... but the original songs, recorded by ethnologist James Mooney, have been lost to "Rolling Thunder" Pope... but the original songs, recorded by ethnologist James Mooney, have been lost to "Rolling Thunder" Pope... but the original songs, recorded by ethnologist James Mooney, have been lost to "Rolling Thunder" Pope... but the original songs, recorded by ethnologist James Mooney, have been lost to 

history until very recently. Now that the history until very recently. Now that the history until very recently. Now that the history until very recently. Now that the originaloriginaloriginaloriginal dance and the  dance and the  dance and the  dance and the originaloriginaloriginaloriginal songs have been restored, we now  songs have been restored, we now  songs have been restored, we now  songs have been restored, we now 

have a complete restoration of the original ordinance as founded by Jesus Christ Himself. Now, the question have a complete restoration of the original ordinance as founded by Jesus Christ Himself. Now, the question have a complete restoration of the original ordinance as founded by Jesus Christ Himself. Now, the question have a complete restoration of the original ordinance as founded by Jesus Christ Himself. Now, the question 

is, are Europeans and others gathered to the Western Hemisphere ready to be adopted by Indians... and vice is, are Europeans and others gathered to the Western Hemisphere ready to be adopted by Indians... and vice is, are Europeans and others gathered to the Western Hemisphere ready to be adopted by Indians... and vice is, are Europeans and others gathered to the Western Hemisphere ready to be adopted by Indians... and vice 

versa?versa?versa?versa?

HHHHaving lived in Utah between aving lived in Utah between aving lived in Utah between aving lived in Utah between 1977 1977 1977 1977 and and and and 1985198519851985, I came in contact with many fine people, including many , I came in contact with many fine people, including many , I came in contact with many fine people, including many , I came in contact with many fine people, including many 

fine people that are members the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints (Mormons). I am very fine people that are members the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints (Mormons). I am very fine people that are members the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints (Mormons). I am very fine people that are members the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints (Mormons). I am very 

thankful to my personal teacher and Cherokee descendant, Rhea Kunz, for bringing these prophecies to my thankful to my personal teacher and Cherokee descendant, Rhea Kunz, for bringing these prophecies to my thankful to my personal teacher and Cherokee descendant, Rhea Kunz, for bringing these prophecies to my thankful to my personal teacher and Cherokee descendant, Rhea Kunz, for bringing these prophecies to my 

attention.attention.attention.attention.

Rhea was a close friend of Wovoka's granddaughter, who taught her about all of the lies that were written Rhea was a close friend of Wovoka's granddaughter, who taught her about all of the lies that were written Rhea was a close friend of Wovoka's granddaughter, who taught her about all of the lies that were written Rhea was a close friend of Wovoka's granddaughter, who taught her about all of the lies that were written 

by white people concerning the true facts surrounding the incident at Walker Lake that started the "Ghost by white people concerning the true facts surrounding the incident at Walker Lake that started the "Ghost by white people concerning the true facts surrounding the incident at Walker Lake that started the "Ghost by white people concerning the true facts surrounding the incident at Walker Lake that started the "Ghost 

Dance" movement. She said that what happened was just as the U.S. Government had reported it Dance" movement. She said that what happened was just as the U.S. Government had reported it Dance" movement. She said that what happened was just as the U.S. Government had reported it Dance" movement. She said that what happened was just as the U.S. Government had reported it -------- just what  just what  just what  just what 

Short Bull and Porcupine had said: that Jesus Christ had indeed appeared at Walker Lake. Some other white Short Bull and Porcupine had said: that Jesus Christ had indeed appeared at Walker Lake. Some other white Short Bull and Porcupine had said: that Jesus Christ had indeed appeared at Walker Lake. Some other white Short Bull and Porcupine had said: that Jesus Christ had indeed appeared at Walker Lake. Some other white 

authors later came up with the lie that Wovoca was masquerading as the Messiah!authors later came up with the lie that Wovoca was masquerading as the Messiah!authors later came up with the lie that Wovoca was masquerading as the Messiah!authors later came up with the lie that Wovoca was masquerading as the Messiah!

Rhea's book, Rhea's book, Rhea's book, Rhea's book, The One Like Unto MosesThe One Like Unto MosesThe One Like Unto MosesThe One Like Unto Moses  which is available from Rhea's daughter Myra Tolman, of   which is available from Rhea's daughter Myra Tolman, of   which is available from Rhea's daughter Myra Tolman, of   which is available from Rhea's daughter Myra Tolman, of 

Indianola, Utah (just ask directory assistance for the number ) Indianola, Utah (just ask directory assistance for the number ) Indianola, Utah (just ask directory assistance for the number ) Indianola, Utah (just ask directory assistance for the number ) The One Like Unto MosesThe One Like Unto MosesThe One Like Unto MosesThe One Like Unto Moses was the  was the  was the  was the 

culmination of her life's work of many fine educational books, and discussed the entire story of wat really culmination of her life's work of many fine educational books, and discussed the entire story of wat really culmination of her life's work of many fine educational books, and discussed the entire story of wat really culmination of her life's work of many fine educational books, and discussed the entire story of wat really 

happened at Walker Lake, relying on Wovoca's granddaughter (who is a traditional paiute and not a happened at Walker Lake, relying on Wovoca's granddaughter (who is a traditional paiute and not a happened at Walker Lake, relying on Wovoca's granddaughter (who is a traditional paiute and not a happened at Walker Lake, relying on Wovoca's granddaughter (who is a traditional paiute and not a 

"Christian") as a witness. Another fine book on the subject of the "Indian Prophet" is "Christian") as a witness. Another fine book on the subject of the "Indian Prophet" is "Christian") as a witness. Another fine book on the subject of the "Indian Prophet" is "Christian") as a witness. Another fine book on the subject of the "Indian Prophet" is The Keys of the The Keys of the The Keys of the The Keys of the 

Priesthood IllustratedPriesthood IllustratedPriesthood IllustratedPriesthood Illustrated by Lynn and Stephen Bishop, available from interlibrary loan. by Lynn and Stephen Bishop, available from interlibrary loan. by Lynn and Stephen Bishop, available from interlibrary loan. by Lynn and Stephen Bishop, available from interlibrary loan.

You may find this surprising if you walk the Red Path, but the original founders of the "Mormon" Church You may find this surprising if you walk the Red Path, but the original founders of the "Mormon" Church You may find this surprising if you walk the Red Path, but the original founders of the "Mormon" Church You may find this surprising if you walk the Red Path, but the original founders of the "Mormon" Church 

wanted it's members to intermarry with and to learn everything they could from Native Americans at that wanted it's members to intermarry with and to learn everything they could from Native Americans at that wanted it's members to intermarry with and to learn everything they could from Native Americans at that wanted it's members to intermarry with and to learn everything they could from Native Americans at that 

time, because they knew of a future period of chastening, and were trying to prepare their people. The time, because they knew of a future period of chastening, and were trying to prepare their people. The time, because they knew of a future period of chastening, and were trying to prepare their people. The time, because they knew of a future period of chastening, and were trying to prepare their people. The 
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"Book Of Mormon" was addressed to the Native peoples of the North American Continent."Book Of Mormon" was addressed to the Native peoples of the North American Continent."Book Of Mormon" was addressed to the Native peoples of the North American Continent."Book Of Mormon" was addressed to the Native peoples of the North American Continent.

I bring these things to your attention to show the harmony and/or coincidences of different culture I bring these things to your attention to show the harmony and/or coincidences of different culture I bring these things to your attention to show the harmony and/or coincidences of different culture I bring these things to your attention to show the harmony and/or coincidences of different culture 

prophecies saying basically the same things, using the same terms, etc.prophecies saying basically the same things, using the same terms, etc.prophecies saying basically the same things, using the same terms, etc.prophecies saying basically the same things, using the same terms, etc.

Just so there no misunderstanding, what I am saying here is that early Mormon founders were trying to get Just so there no misunderstanding, what I am saying here is that early Mormon founders were trying to get Just so there no misunderstanding, what I am saying here is that early Mormon founders were trying to get Just so there no misunderstanding, what I am saying here is that early Mormon founders were trying to get 

Mormons to live like Indians Mormons to live like Indians Mormons to live like Indians Mormons to live like Indians -------- with everything held in common, and with no private ownership of land, no  with everything held in common, and with no private ownership of land, no  with everything held in common, and with no private ownership of land, no  with everything held in common, and with no private ownership of land, no 

mining, no greed, etc. mining, no greed, etc. mining, no greed, etc. mining, no greed, etc. -------- because it was shown to them by the spirit this was the way most acceptable to the  because it was shown to them by the spirit this was the way most acceptable to the  because it was shown to them by the spirit this was the way most acceptable to the  because it was shown to them by the spirit this was the way most acceptable to the 

Creator.Creator.Creator.Creator.

MMMMormons were originally taught by their founders that someday they would follow a "future Indian ormons were originally taught by their founders that someday they would follow a "future Indian ormons were originally taught by their founders that someday they would follow a "future Indian ormons were originally taught by their founders that someday they would follow a "future Indian 

Prophet," who's name might be Joseph or even possibly Lehi, who would be lawgiver. This was stated as a Prophet," who's name might be Joseph or even possibly Lehi, who would be lawgiver. This was stated as a Prophet," who's name might be Joseph or even possibly Lehi, who would be lawgiver. This was stated as a Prophet," who's name might be Joseph or even possibly Lehi, who would be lawgiver. This was stated as a 

footnote in the English language edition of "Book Of Mormon" up until footnote in the English language edition of "Book Of Mormon" up until footnote in the English language edition of "Book Of Mormon" up until footnote in the English language edition of "Book Of Mormon" up until 1909190919091909, and up to , and up to , and up to , and up to 1920 1920 1920 1920 in the spanish in the spanish in the spanish in the spanish 

language edition. The original footnote by Orson Pratt was removed at that time, and now the chapter language edition. The original footnote by Orson Pratt was removed at that time, and now the chapter language edition. The original footnote by Orson Pratt was removed at that time, and now the chapter language edition. The original footnote by Orson Pratt was removed at that time, and now the chapter 

heading of the Utah edition of the Book of Mormon states that this Choice Seer is/was Joseph Smith Jr. How heading of the Utah edition of the Book of Mormon states that this Choice Seer is/was Joseph Smith Jr. How heading of the Utah edition of the Book of Mormon states that this Choice Seer is/was Joseph Smith Jr. How heading of the Utah edition of the Book of Mormon states that this Choice Seer is/was Joseph Smith Jr. How 

can this possibly be true, because Joseph Smith's genealogy is completely accounted for, and he is totally can this possibly be true, because Joseph Smith's genealogy is completely accounted for, and he is totally can this possibly be true, because Joseph Smith's genealogy is completely accounted for, and he is totally can this possibly be true, because Joseph Smith's genealogy is completely accounted for, and he is totally 

descended from european immigrants tot he Americas descended from european immigrants tot he Americas descended from european immigrants tot he Americas descended from european immigrants tot he Americas -------- and not a descendant of the original inhabitants of  and not a descendant of the original inhabitants of  and not a descendant of the original inhabitants of  and not a descendant of the original inhabitants of 

this country.this country.this country.this country.

This "Choice Seer" was also mentioned prominently in "Testament of Levi" published in London in This "Choice Seer" was also mentioned prominently in "Testament of Levi" published in London in This "Choice Seer" was also mentioned prominently in "Testament of Levi" published in London in This "Choice Seer" was also mentioned prominently in "Testament of Levi" published in London in 1789 1789 1789 1789 

along with "The Testimonies of The Twelve Patriarchs."along with "The Testimonies of The Twelve Patriarchs."along with "The Testimonies of The Twelve Patriarchs."along with "The Testimonies of The Twelve Patriarchs."

The "Marred Servant" of Isaiah The "Marred Servant" of Isaiah The "Marred Servant" of Isaiah The "Marred Servant" of Isaiah 52525252::::13 13 13 13 may be the same future leader, as well as "A Future Indian Prophet" may be the same future leader, as well as "A Future Indian Prophet" may be the same future leader, as well as "A Future Indian Prophet" may be the same future leader, as well as "A Future Indian Prophet" 

from from from from 2 2 2 2 Nephi Chapter Nephi Chapter Nephi Chapter Nephi Chapter 3 3 3 3 in the in the in the in the 1906 1906 1906 1906 Book of Mormon,Book of Mormon,Book of Mormon,Book of Mormon,

There were even clues as to this Choice Seer's name, but readers usually assume his name will be Joseph, There were even clues as to this Choice Seer's name, but readers usually assume his name will be Joseph, There were even clues as to this Choice Seer's name, but readers usually assume his name will be Joseph, There were even clues as to this Choice Seer's name, but readers usually assume his name will be Joseph, 

BUT they miss the point that the person SPEAKING is Lehi. The seer's name could just as well be Lehi, BUT they miss the point that the person SPEAKING is Lehi. The seer's name could just as well be Lehi, BUT they miss the point that the person SPEAKING is Lehi. The seer's name could just as well be Lehi, BUT they miss the point that the person SPEAKING is Lehi. The seer's name could just as well be Lehi, 

(actually pronunced "Lay' hee" in Hebrew), or any other permutation of vowels added to "L(actually pronunced "Lay' hee" in Hebrew), or any other permutation of vowels added to "L(actually pronunced "Lay' hee" in Hebrew), or any other permutation of vowels added to "L(actually pronunced "Lay' hee" in Hebrew), or any other permutation of vowels added to "L----H" e.g. "LoH" e.g. "LoH" e.g. "LoH" e.g. "Lo----Hee." Hee." Hee." Hee." 

I am an associate of a man whose Cherokee name is "Jah t'Lo Hee" which in Cherokee means "Kingfisher." I am an associate of a man whose Cherokee name is "Jah t'Lo Hee" which in Cherokee means "Kingfisher." I am an associate of a man whose Cherokee name is "Jah t'Lo Hee" which in Cherokee means "Kingfisher." I am an associate of a man whose Cherokee name is "Jah t'Lo Hee" which in Cherokee means "Kingfisher." 

Note the appelation "Jah" (one of the names of God) before this man's name. Is he the "King's Fisherman" in Note the appelation "Jah" (one of the names of God) before this man's name. Is he the "King's Fisherman" in Note the appelation "Jah" (one of the names of God) before this man's name. Is he the "King's Fisherman" in Note the appelation "Jah" (one of the names of God) before this man's name. Is he the "King's Fisherman" in 

these later days... or perhaps a forerunner of The Choice Seer to come? these later days... or perhaps a forerunner of The Choice Seer to come? these later days... or perhaps a forerunner of The Choice Seer to come? these later days... or perhaps a forerunner of The Choice Seer to come? 

2 2 2 2 Nephi Nephi Nephi Nephi 3333::::15 15 15 15 "And his name shall be called after me; and it shall be after the name of his father. And he "And his name shall be called after me; and it shall be after the name of his father. And he "And his name shall be called after me; and it shall be after the name of his father. And he "And his name shall be called after me; and it shall be after the name of his father. And he 

shall be like unto me; for the thing, which the Lord shall bring forth by his hand, by the power of the Lord shall be like unto me; for the thing, which the Lord shall bring forth by his hand, by the power of the Lord shall be like unto me; for the thing, which the Lord shall bring forth by his hand, by the power of the Lord shall be like unto me; for the thing, which the Lord shall bring forth by his hand, by the power of the Lord 

shall bring my people unto salvation."shall bring my people unto salvation."shall bring my people unto salvation."shall bring my people unto salvation."
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In any case, we know from this chapter that he would be a descendant of Joseph of Egypt.In any case, we know from this chapter that he would be a descendant of Joseph of Egypt.In any case, we know from this chapter that he would be a descendant of Joseph of Egypt.In any case, we know from this chapter that he would be a descendant of Joseph of Egypt.

This would be within the realm of possibility, because the Book of Mormon describes descendants of Joseph This would be within the realm of possibility, because the Book of Mormon describes descendants of Joseph This would be within the realm of possibility, because the Book of Mormon describes descendants of Joseph This would be within the realm of possibility, because the Book of Mormon describes descendants of Joseph 

of Egypt as migrating to the Americas.of Egypt as migrating to the Americas.of Egypt as migrating to the Americas.of Egypt as migrating to the Americas.

From From From From 3333rd Nephi:rd Nephi:rd Nephi:rd Nephi:

22 22 22 22 And behold, this people will I establish in this land, unto the fulfilling of the covenant which I made with And behold, this people will I establish in this land, unto the fulfilling of the covenant which I made with And behold, this people will I establish in this land, unto the fulfilling of the covenant which I made with And behold, this people will I establish in this land, unto the fulfilling of the covenant which I made with 

your father Jacob; and it shall be a New Jerusalem. And the powers of heaven shall be in the midst of this your father Jacob; and it shall be a New Jerusalem. And the powers of heaven shall be in the midst of this your father Jacob; and it shall be a New Jerusalem. And the powers of heaven shall be in the midst of this your father Jacob; and it shall be a New Jerusalem. And the powers of heaven shall be in the midst of this 

people; yea, even I will be in the midst of you. (editor's note:  At Walker Lake where Short Bull and people; yea, even I will be in the midst of you. (editor's note:  At Walker Lake where Short Bull and people; yea, even I will be in the midst of you. (editor's note:  At Walker Lake where Short Bull and people; yea, even I will be in the midst of you. (editor's note:  At Walker Lake where Short Bull and 

Porcupine stated that the "Messiah" that visited them and introduced them to the "Ghost Dance" or the Porcupine stated that the "Messiah" that visited them and introduced them to the "Ghost Dance" or the Porcupine stated that the "Messiah" that visited them and introduced them to the "Ghost Dance" or the Porcupine stated that the "Messiah" that visited them and introduced them to the "Ghost Dance" or the 

Dance of Welcome was indeed Jesus Christ?)Dance of Welcome was indeed Jesus Christ?)Dance of Welcome was indeed Jesus Christ?)Dance of Welcome was indeed Jesus Christ?)

23 23 23 23 Behold, I (editor's note:  Jesus Christ speaking to them) am he of whom Moses spake, saying: A prophet Behold, I (editor's note:  Jesus Christ speaking to them) am he of whom Moses spake, saying: A prophet Behold, I (editor's note:  Jesus Christ speaking to them) am he of whom Moses spake, saying: A prophet Behold, I (editor's note:  Jesus Christ speaking to them) am he of whom Moses spake, saying: A prophet 

shall the Lord your God raise up unto you of your brethren, like unto me; him shall ye hear in all things shall the Lord your God raise up unto you of your brethren, like unto me; him shall ye hear in all things shall the Lord your God raise up unto you of your brethren, like unto me; him shall ye hear in all things shall the Lord your God raise up unto you of your brethren, like unto me; him shall ye hear in all things 

whatsoever he shall say unto you. And it shall come to pass that every soul who will not hear that prophet whatsoever he shall say unto you. And it shall come to pass that every soul who will not hear that prophet whatsoever he shall say unto you. And it shall come to pass that every soul who will not hear that prophet whatsoever he shall say unto you. And it shall come to pass that every soul who will not hear that prophet 

shall be cut off from among the people.shall be cut off from among the people.shall be cut off from among the people.shall be cut off from among the people.

24 24 24 24 Verily I say unto you, yea, and all the prophets from Samuel and those that follow after, as many as have Verily I say unto you, yea, and all the prophets from Samuel and those that follow after, as many as have Verily I say unto you, yea, and all the prophets from Samuel and those that follow after, as many as have Verily I say unto you, yea, and all the prophets from Samuel and those that follow after, as many as have 

spoken, have testified of me.spoken, have testified of me.spoken, have testified of me.spoken, have testified of me.

25 25 25 25 And behold, ye (editor's note: Native American Indians) are the children of the prophets; and ye are of And behold, ye (editor's note: Native American Indians) are the children of the prophets; and ye are of And behold, ye (editor's note: Native American Indians) are the children of the prophets; and ye are of And behold, ye (editor's note: Native American Indians) are the children of the prophets; and ye are of 

the house of Israel; andthe house of Israel; andthe house of Israel; andthe house of Israel; and ye are of the covenant which the Father made with your fathers, saying unto  ye are of the covenant which the Father made with your fathers, saying unto  ye are of the covenant which the Father made with your fathers, saying unto  ye are of the covenant which the Father made with your fathers, saying unto 

Abraham: And in thy seed shall all the kindreds of the earth be blessed.Abraham: And in thy seed shall all the kindreds of the earth be blessed.Abraham: And in thy seed shall all the kindreds of the earth be blessed.Abraham: And in thy seed shall all the kindreds of the earth be blessed.

28 28 28 28 And they (the White Europeans) shall be a scourge unto the (Native) people of this land. (The White And they (the White Europeans) shall be a scourge unto the (Native) people of this land. (The White And they (the White Europeans) shall be a scourge unto the (Native) people of this land. (The White And they (the White Europeans) shall be a scourge unto the (Native) people of this land. (The White 

Peoples scourged the Indians here in America) Nevertheless, when they (The White Gentiles) shall have Peoples scourged the Indians here in America) Nevertheless, when they (The White Gentiles) shall have Peoples scourged the Indians here in America) Nevertheless, when they (The White Gentiles) shall have Peoples scourged the Indians here in America) Nevertheless, when they (The White Gentiles) shall have 

received the fullness of my gospel, then if they shall harden their hearts against me I will return their received the fullness of my gospel, then if they shall harden their hearts against me I will return their received the fullness of my gospel, then if they shall harden their hearts against me I will return their received the fullness of my gospel, then if they shall harden their hearts against me I will return their 

iniquities upon their own heads, saith the Father."iniquities upon their own heads, saith the Father."iniquities upon their own heads, saith the Father."iniquities upon their own heads, saith the Father."

This happened in This happened in This happened in This happened in 1890189018901890, when the Mormons abadoned their original instructions , when the Mormons abadoned their original instructions , when the Mormons abadoned their original instructions , when the Mormons abadoned their original instructions 

from God... living like Indians "with all things in common" just weeks before the from God... living like Indians "with all things in common" just weeks before the from God... living like Indians "with all things in common" just weeks before the from God... living like Indians "with all things in common" just weeks before the 

Wounded Knee Massacre, which was precipitated by the Ghost Dancing in the Wounded Knee Massacre, which was precipitated by the Ghost Dancing in the Wounded Knee Massacre, which was precipitated by the Ghost Dancing in the Wounded Knee Massacre, which was precipitated by the Ghost Dancing in the 

Indian Nations, which was in turn precipitated by a visit of "the Messiah," whom Indian Nations, which was in turn precipitated by a visit of "the Messiah," whom Indian Nations, which was in turn precipitated by a visit of "the Messiah," whom Indian Nations, which was in turn precipitated by a visit of "the Messiah," whom 
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the Indian witnesses (whose accounts have been prominently published in U.S. the Indian witnesses (whose accounts have been prominently published in U.S. the Indian witnesses (whose accounts have been prominently published in U.S. the Indian witnesses (whose accounts have been prominently published in U.S. 

Government publications) Short Bull and Porcupine claimed was none other Government publications) Short Bull and Porcupine claimed was none other Government publications) Short Bull and Porcupine claimed was none other Government publications) Short Bull and Porcupine claimed was none other 

than Jesus Christ!than Jesus Christ!than Jesus Christ!than Jesus Christ!

""""29 29 29 29 And I will remember the covenant which I have made with my people (editor's note: Indians); and I And I will remember the covenant which I have made with my people (editor's note: Indians); and I And I will remember the covenant which I have made with my people (editor's note: Indians); and I And I will remember the covenant which I have made with my people (editor's note: Indians); and I 

have covenanted (editor's note: the Iroquois and Hopi who buried all their weapons?) with them that I have covenanted (editor's note: the Iroquois and Hopi who buried all their weapons?) with them that I have covenanted (editor's note: the Iroquois and Hopi who buried all their weapons?) with them that I have covenanted (editor's note: the Iroquois and Hopi who buried all their weapons?) with them that I 

would gather them together in mine own due time, that I would give unto them again the land of their would gather them together in mine own due time, that I would give unto them again the land of their would gather them together in mine own due time, that I would give unto them again the land of their would gather them together in mine own due time, that I would give unto them again the land of their 

fathers for their inheritance, which is the land of Jerusalem (the land where Adam dwelt), which is the fathers for their inheritance, which is the land of Jerusalem (the land where Adam dwelt), which is the fathers for their inheritance, which is the land of Jerusalem (the land where Adam dwelt), which is the fathers for their inheritance, which is the land of Jerusalem (the land where Adam dwelt), which is the 

promised land unto them forever, saith the Father.promised land unto them forever, saith the Father.promised land unto them forever, saith the Father.promised land unto them forever, saith the Father.

30 30 30 30 And it shall come to pass that the time cometh, when the fullness of my gospel shall be preached unto And it shall come to pass that the time cometh, when the fullness of my gospel shall be preached unto And it shall come to pass that the time cometh, when the fullness of my gospel shall be preached unto And it shall come to pass that the time cometh, when the fullness of my gospel shall be preached unto 

them;them;them;them;

31 31 31 31 And they shall believe in me, that I am Jesus Christ, the Son of God, and shall pray unto the Father in And they shall believe in me, that I am Jesus Christ, the Son of God, and shall pray unto the Father in And they shall believe in me, that I am Jesus Christ, the Son of God, and shall pray unto the Father in And they shall believe in me, that I am Jesus Christ, the Son of God, and shall pray unto the Father in 

my name.my name.my name.my name.

32 32 32 32 Then shall their watchmen (editor's note: Prophets, seers, vision questers) lift up their voice, and with the Then shall their watchmen (editor's note: Prophets, seers, vision questers) lift up their voice, and with the Then shall their watchmen (editor's note: Prophets, seers, vision questers) lift up their voice, and with the Then shall their watchmen (editor's note: Prophets, seers, vision questers) lift up their voice, and with the 

voice together shall they sing; for they shall see eye to eye.voice together shall they sing; for they shall see eye to eye.voice together shall they sing; for they shall see eye to eye.voice together shall they sing; for they shall see eye to eye.

33 33 33 33 Then will the Father gather them together again, and give unto them Jerusalem for the land of their Then will the Father gather them together again, and give unto them Jerusalem for the land of their Then will the Father gather them together again, and give unto them Jerusalem for the land of their Then will the Father gather them together again, and give unto them Jerusalem for the land of their 

inheritance.inheritance.inheritance.inheritance.

34 34 34 34 Then shall they break forth into joy Sing together, ye waste (reservation?) places of Jerusalem; for the Then shall they break forth into joy Sing together, ye waste (reservation?) places of Jerusalem; for the Then shall they break forth into joy Sing together, ye waste (reservation?) places of Jerusalem; for the Then shall they break forth into joy Sing together, ye waste (reservation?) places of Jerusalem; for the 

Father hath comforted his people, he hath redeemed Jerusalem. (Jerusalem refers to the promised land)Father hath comforted his people, he hath redeemed Jerusalem. (Jerusalem refers to the promised land)Father hath comforted his people, he hath redeemed Jerusalem. (Jerusalem refers to the promised land)Father hath comforted his people, he hath redeemed Jerusalem. (Jerusalem refers to the promised land)

35 35 35 35 The Father hath made bare his holy arm in the eyes of all the nations; and all the ends of the earth shall The Father hath made bare his holy arm in the eyes of all the nations; and all the ends of the earth shall The Father hath made bare his holy arm in the eyes of all the nations; and all the ends of the earth shall The Father hath made bare his holy arm in the eyes of all the nations; and all the ends of the earth shall 

see the salvation of the Father; and the Father and I are one.see the salvation of the Father; and the Father and I are one.see the salvation of the Father; and the Father and I are one.see the salvation of the Father; and the Father and I are one.

36 36 36 36 And then shall be brought to pass that which is written: Awake, awake again, and put on thy strength, O And then shall be brought to pass that which is written: Awake, awake again, and put on thy strength, O And then shall be brought to pass that which is written: Awake, awake again, and put on thy strength, O And then shall be brought to pass that which is written: Awake, awake again, and put on thy strength, O 

Zion; put on thy beautiful garments, O Jerusalem, the holy city, for henceforth there shall no more come Zion; put on thy beautiful garments, O Jerusalem, the holy city, for henceforth there shall no more come Zion; put on thy beautiful garments, O Jerusalem, the holy city, for henceforth there shall no more come Zion; put on thy beautiful garments, O Jerusalem, the holy city, for henceforth there shall no more come 

into thee the uncircumcised and the unclean.into thee the uncircumcised and the unclean.into thee the uncircumcised and the unclean.into thee the uncircumcised and the unclean.

37 37 37 37 Shake thyself from the dust; arise, sit down, O Jerusalem; loose thyself from the bands of thy neck, O Shake thyself from the dust; arise, sit down, O Jerusalem; loose thyself from the bands of thy neck, O Shake thyself from the dust; arise, sit down, O Jerusalem; loose thyself from the bands of thy neck, O Shake thyself from the dust; arise, sit down, O Jerusalem; loose thyself from the bands of thy neck, O 

captive (editor's note: Native American) daughter of Zion.captive (editor's note: Native American) daughter of Zion.captive (editor's note: Native American) daughter of Zion.captive (editor's note: Native American) daughter of Zion.
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38 38 38 38 For thus saith the Lord: Ye have sold yourselves for naught, (teditor's note: hey didn't sell their Mother For thus saith the Lord: Ye have sold yourselves for naught, (teditor's note: hey didn't sell their Mother For thus saith the Lord: Ye have sold yourselves for naught, (teditor's note: hey didn't sell their Mother For thus saith the Lord: Ye have sold yourselves for naught, (teditor's note: hey didn't sell their Mother 

the Earth, and because of that they will be blessed) and ye shall be redeemed without money. (editor's note: the Earth, and because of that they will be blessed) and ye shall be redeemed without money. (editor's note: the Earth, and because of that they will be blessed) and ye shall be redeemed without money. (editor's note: the Earth, and because of that they will be blessed) and ye shall be redeemed without money. (editor's note: 

by the outstretched hand of the Creator's power)by the outstretched hand of the Creator's power)by the outstretched hand of the Creator's power)by the outstretched hand of the Creator's power)

Hey Yahweh... We Are Still Here and We Serve Only You!Hey Yahweh... We Are Still Here and We Serve Only You!Hey Yahweh... We Are Still Here and We Serve Only You!Hey Yahweh... We Are Still Here and We Serve Only You!

39 39 39 39 Verily, verily, I say unto you, that my people shall know my name; yea, in that day they shall know that I Verily, verily, I say unto you, that my people shall know my name; yea, in that day they shall know that I Verily, verily, I say unto you, that my people shall know my name; yea, in that day they shall know that I Verily, verily, I say unto you, that my people shall know my name; yea, in that day they shall know that I 

am he that doth speak. (editor's note: Ever hear Indians singing Heyam he that doth speak. (editor's note: Ever hear Indians singing Heyam he that doth speak. (editor's note: Ever hear Indians singing Heyam he that doth speak. (editor's note: Ever hear Indians singing Hey----YahYahYahYah----Weh, HeyWeh, HeyWeh, HeyWeh, Hey----YahYahYahYah----Weh Weh Weh Weh -------- Yahweh  Yahweh  Yahweh  Yahweh 

comes from the "tetragrammaton [first few books of the Bible]" the combination of four comes from the "tetragrammaton [first few books of the Bible]" the combination of four comes from the "tetragrammaton [first few books of the Bible]" the combination of four comes from the "tetragrammaton [first few books of the Bible]" the combination of four -------- which is a holy  which is a holy  which is a holy  which is a holy 

number number number number -------- letter, J, H, W, and H, and is pronounced Yahweh in olden times, but was changed to Jehovah in  letter, J, H, W, and H, and is pronounced Yahweh in olden times, but was changed to Jehovah in  letter, J, H, W, and H, and is pronounced Yahweh in olden times, but was changed to Jehovah in  letter, J, H, W, and H, and is pronounced Yahweh in olden times, but was changed to Jehovah in 

more modern times. The real name, like the name of the Cherokees "Pale One" is rarely, if ever, more modern times. The real name, like the name of the Cherokees "Pale One" is rarely, if ever, more modern times. The real name, like the name of the Cherokees "Pale One" is rarely, if ever, more modern times. The real name, like the name of the Cherokees "Pale One" is rarely, if ever, 

spoken....perhaps even unknown since all of the Adawehi [Cherokee medicine people] most of whom, but spoken....perhaps even unknown since all of the Adawehi [Cherokee medicine people] most of whom, but spoken....perhaps even unknown since all of the Adawehi [Cherokee medicine people] most of whom, but spoken....perhaps even unknown since all of the Adawehi [Cherokee medicine people] most of whom, but 

not all, died off in the not all, died off in the not all, died off in the not all, died off in the 19191919th Century.)th Century.)th Century.)th Century.)

40 40 40 40 And then shall they say: How beautiful upon the mountains (editor's note: Mother Earth) are the feet of And then shall they say: How beautiful upon the mountains (editor's note: Mother Earth) are the feet of And then shall they say: How beautiful upon the mountains (editor's note: Mother Earth) are the feet of And then shall they say: How beautiful upon the mountains (editor's note: Mother Earth) are the feet of 

him that bringeth good tidings unto them, that publisheth peace; that bringeth good tidings unto them of him that bringeth good tidings unto them, that publisheth peace; that bringeth good tidings unto them of him that bringeth good tidings unto them, that publisheth peace; that bringeth good tidings unto them of him that bringeth good tidings unto them, that publisheth peace; that bringeth good tidings unto them of 

good, that publisheth salvation; that saith unto Zion: Thy God reigneth!good, that publisheth salvation; that saith unto Zion: Thy God reigneth!good, that publisheth salvation; that saith unto Zion: Thy God reigneth!good, that publisheth salvation; that saith unto Zion: Thy God reigneth!

41 41 41 41 And then shall a cry go forth: Depart ye, depart ye, go ye out from thence, touch not that which is And then shall a cry go forth: Depart ye, depart ye, go ye out from thence, touch not that which is And then shall a cry go forth: Depart ye, depart ye, go ye out from thence, touch not that which is And then shall a cry go forth: Depart ye, depart ye, go ye out from thence, touch not that which is 

unclean; go ye out of the midst of her; be ye clean that bear the vessels of the Lord.unclean; go ye out of the midst of her; be ye clean that bear the vessels of the Lord.unclean; go ye out of the midst of her; be ye clean that bear the vessels of the Lord.unclean; go ye out of the midst of her; be ye clean that bear the vessels of the Lord.

42 42 42 42 For ye shall not go out with haste nor go by flight; for the Lord will go before you, and the God of Israel For ye shall not go out with haste nor go by flight; for the Lord will go before you, and the God of Israel For ye shall not go out with haste nor go by flight; for the Lord will go before you, and the God of Israel For ye shall not go out with haste nor go by flight; for the Lord will go before you, and the God of Israel 

shall be your rearward.shall be your rearward.shall be your rearward.shall be your rearward.

43 43 43 43 Behold, my servant shall deal prudently; he shall be exalted and extolled and be very high.Behold, my servant shall deal prudently; he shall be exalted and extolled and be very high.Behold, my servant shall deal prudently; he shall be exalted and extolled and be very high.Behold, my servant shall deal prudently; he shall be exalted and extolled and be very high.

44 44 44 44 As many were astonished at thee his visage was so marred, more than any man, and his form more than As many were astonished at thee his visage was so marred, more than any man, and his form more than As many were astonished at thee his visage was so marred, more than any man, and his form more than As many were astonished at thee his visage was so marred, more than any man, and his form more than 

the sons of menthe sons of menthe sons of menthe sons of men

45 45 45 45 So shall he sprinkle (editor's note: extend God's covenant at Sinai which included Gentiles with those of) So shall he sprinkle (editor's note: extend God's covenant at Sinai which included Gentiles with those of) So shall he sprinkle (editor's note: extend God's covenant at Sinai which included Gentiles with those of) So shall he sprinkle (editor's note: extend God's covenant at Sinai which included Gentiles with those of) 

many nations; the kings shall shut their mouths at him, for that which had not been told them shall they many nations; the kings shall shut their mouths at him, for that which had not been told them shall they many nations; the kings shall shut their mouths at him, for that which had not been told them shall they many nations; the kings shall shut their mouths at him, for that which had not been told them shall they 

see; and that which they had not heard shall they consider.see; and that which they had not heard shall they consider.see; and that which they had not heard shall they consider.see; and that which they had not heard shall they consider.

46 46 46 46 Verily, verily, I say unto you, all these things shall surely come, even as the Father hath commanded me. Verily, verily, I say unto you, all these things shall surely come, even as the Father hath commanded me. Verily, verily, I say unto you, all these things shall surely come, even as the Father hath commanded me. Verily, verily, I say unto you, all these things shall surely come, even as the Father hath commanded me. 

Then shall this covenant which the Father hath covenanted with his people be fulfilled; and then shall Then shall this covenant which the Father hath covenanted with his people be fulfilled; and then shall Then shall this covenant which the Father hath covenanted with his people be fulfilled; and then shall Then shall this covenant which the Father hath covenanted with his people be fulfilled; and then shall 

Jerusalem be inhabited again with my people, and it shall be the land of their inheritance."Jerusalem be inhabited again with my people, and it shall be the land of their inheritance."Jerusalem be inhabited again with my people, and it shall be the land of their inheritance."Jerusalem be inhabited again with my people, and it shall be the land of their inheritance."
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"When the Sun died, I went up to Heaven and saw God and all the people who had died a long time ago. "When the Sun died, I went up to Heaven and saw God and all the people who had died a long time ago. "When the Sun died, I went up to Heaven and saw God and all the people who had died a long time ago. "When the Sun died, I went up to Heaven and saw God and all the people who had died a long time ago. 
God told me to come back and tell my people they must be good and love one another, and not fight, or God told me to come back and tell my people they must be good and love one another, and not fight, or God told me to come back and tell my people they must be good and love one another, and not fight, or God told me to come back and tell my people they must be good and love one another, and not fight, or 

steal or lie. He gave me this dance to give to my people." Wovokasteal or lie. He gave me this dance to give to my people." Wovokasteal or lie. He gave me this dance to give to my people." Wovokasteal or lie. He gave me this dance to give to my people." Wovoka

Some Other "Immortals" Who Visited American IndiansSome Other "Immortals" Who Visited American IndiansSome Other "Immortals" Who Visited American IndiansSome Other "Immortals" Who Visited American Indians

In the book In the book In the book In the book Traditional TeachingsTraditional TeachingsTraditional TeachingsTraditional Teachings (NORTH AMERICAN INDIAN TRAVELING COLLEGE, Cornwall  (NORTH AMERICAN INDIAN TRAVELING COLLEGE, Cornwall  (NORTH AMERICAN INDIAN TRAVELING COLLEGE, Cornwall  (NORTH AMERICAN INDIAN TRAVELING COLLEGE, Cornwall 
Island, ON, Canada: Island, ON, Canada: Island, ON, Canada: Island, ON, Canada: 1984198419841984) there is an account of how Handsome Lake, founder of The Good News Religion ) there is an account of how Handsome Lake, founder of The Good News Religion ) there is an account of how Handsome Lake, founder of The Good News Religion ) there is an account of how Handsome Lake, founder of The Good News Religion 
practiced to this day by many Haudenosaunee (Iroquois) people, was taught the religion by three immortal practiced to this day by many Haudenosaunee (Iroquois) people, was taught the religion by three immortal practiced to this day by many Haudenosaunee (Iroquois) people, was taught the religion by three immortal practiced to this day by many Haudenosaunee (Iroquois) people, was taught the religion by three immortal 
Indians, who walked without touching the ground. They carried a bow in one hand and an Elderberry Indians, who walked without touching the ground. They carried a bow in one hand and an Elderberry Indians, who walked without touching the ground. They carried a bow in one hand and an Elderberry Indians, who walked without touching the ground. They carried a bow in one hand and an Elderberry 
branch in the other. During their first meetung, they told Handsome Lake that they worked under the branch in the other. During their first meetung, they told Handsome Lake that they worked under the branch in the other. During their first meetung, they told Handsome Lake that they worked under the branch in the other. During their first meetung, they told Handsome Lake that they worked under the 
direction of another immortal, who was in the "Creators Land" during that first meeting In a subsequnt direction of another immortal, who was in the "Creators Land" during that first meeting In a subsequnt direction of another immortal, who was in the "Creators Land" during that first meeting In a subsequnt direction of another immortal, who was in the "Creators Land" during that first meeting In a subsequnt 
meeting. Later, Handsome Lake met this other man, and he was shocked to see that the man was meeting. Later, Handsome Lake met this other man, and he was shocked to see that the man was meeting. Later, Handsome Lake met this other man, and he was shocked to see that the man was meeting. Later, Handsome Lake met this other man, and he was shocked to see that the man was beardedbeardedbeardedbearded
and had and had and had and had white skin.white skin.white skin.white skin. Ask yourself, just how did Handsome Lake know about the three Indian disciples,  Ask yourself, just how did Handsome Lake know about the three Indian disciples,  Ask yourself, just how did Handsome Lake know about the three Indian disciples,  Ask yourself, just how did Handsome Lake know about the three Indian disciples, 
ordained in the Americas by Jesus after his death and resurection, who chose to "tarry" in mortality until ordained in the Americas by Jesus after his death and resurection, who chose to "tarry" in mortality until ordained in the Americas by Jesus after his death and resurection, who chose to "tarry" in mortality until ordained in the Americas by Jesus after his death and resurection, who chose to "tarry" in mortality until 
Jesus final coming in glory? Also, how did Jesus know that an apostle named John also chose to tarry? Jesus final coming in glory? Also, how did Jesus know that an apostle named John also chose to tarry? Jesus final coming in glory? Also, how did Jesus know that an apostle named John also chose to tarry? Jesus final coming in glory? Also, how did Jesus know that an apostle named John also chose to tarry? 

Who Are the Archangels of the Four Directions? Who Are the Archangels of the Four Directions? Who Are the Archangels of the Four Directions? Who Are the Archangels of the Four Directions? 

Will they perhaps be the Four Horsemen Of the Apocalypse?Will they perhaps be the Four Horsemen Of the Apocalypse?Will they perhaps be the Four Horsemen Of the Apocalypse?Will they perhaps be the Four Horsemen Of the Apocalypse?

http://angels.about.com/od/MedicalMiracles/fl/Archangelshttp://angels.about.com/od/MedicalMiracles/fl/Archangelshttp://angels.about.com/od/MedicalMiracles/fl/Archangelshttp://angels.about.com/od/MedicalMiracles/fl/Archangels----ofofofof----thethethethe----FourFourFourFour----DirectionsDirectionsDirectionsDirections----UrielUrielUrielUriel----MichaelMichaelMichaelMichael----RaphaelRaphaelRaphaelRaphael----
Gabriel.htmGabriel.htmGabriel.htmGabriel.htm

Hebrew tradition holds that God has assigned four of his archangels to be in charge of the four cardinal Hebrew tradition holds that God has assigned four of his archangels to be in charge of the four cardinal Hebrew tradition holds that God has assigned four of his archangels to be in charge of the four cardinal Hebrew tradition holds that God has assigned four of his archangels to be in charge of the four cardinal 
points on Earth, believers say, directing their energy toward helping human beings balance different parts points on Earth, believers say, directing their energy toward helping human beings balance different parts points on Earth, believers say, directing their energy toward helping human beings balance different parts points on Earth, believers say, directing their energy toward helping human beings balance different parts 
of their lives harmoniously. These angels are known as the "Archangels of the Four Directions" (or "Four of their lives harmoniously. These angels are known as the "Archangels of the Four Directions" (or "Four of their lives harmoniously. These angels are known as the "Archangels of the Four Directions" (or "Four of their lives harmoniously. These angels are known as the "Archangels of the Four Directions" (or "Four 
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Corners" or "Four Winds"). They are: Uriel (north), Michael (south), Raphael (east), and Gabriel (west). Corners" or "Four Winds"). They are: Uriel (north), Michael (south), Raphael (east), and Gabriel (west). Corners" or "Four Winds"). They are: Uriel (north), Michael (south), Raphael (east), and Gabriel (west). Corners" or "Four Winds"). They are: Uriel (north), Michael (south), Raphael (east), and Gabriel (west). 
Here's how to pray for their guidance to help you balance your life well:Here's how to pray for their guidance to help you balance your life well:Here's how to pray for their guidance to help you balance your life well:Here's how to pray for their guidance to help you balance your life well:

Four DirectionsFour DirectionsFour DirectionsFour Directions

The concept of archangels governing Earth's four cardinal points comes from interpretations of passages in The concept of archangels governing Earth's four cardinal points comes from interpretations of passages in The concept of archangels governing Earth's four cardinal points comes from interpretations of passages in The concept of archangels governing Earth's four cardinal points comes from interpretations of passages in 
the Bible and Torah in which God mentions four winds of heaven (such as Zechariah the Bible and Torah in which God mentions four winds of heaven (such as Zechariah the Bible and Torah in which God mentions four winds of heaven (such as Zechariah the Bible and Torah in which God mentions four winds of heaven (such as Zechariah 2222::::6666, Daniel , Daniel , Daniel , Daniel 7777::::2222, and , and , and , and 
Matthew Matthew Matthew Matthew 24242424::::31313131). Just as God has created four directions on Earth that you can navigate physically with a ). Just as God has created four directions on Earth that you can navigate physically with a ). Just as God has created four directions on Earth that you can navigate physically with a ). Just as God has created four directions on Earth that you can navigate physically with a 
compass, he has given his messengers compass, he has given his messengers compass, he has given his messengers compass, he has given his messengers -------- angels  angels  angels  angels -------- to guide you spiritually. to guide you spiritually. to guide you spiritually. to guide you spiritually.

Different aspects of life have come to be traditionally associated with the four directions on our planet Different aspects of life have come to be traditionally associated with the four directions on our planet Different aspects of life have come to be traditionally associated with the four directions on our planet Different aspects of life have come to be traditionally associated with the four directions on our planet --------
north, south, east, and west north, south, east, and west north, south, east, and west north, south, east, and west -------- and the different types of energy that archangels send to humans from heaven  and the different types of energy that archangels send to humans from heaven  and the different types of energy that archangels send to humans from heaven  and the different types of energy that archangels send to humans from heaven 
to Earth through light rays.to Earth through light rays.to Earth through light rays.to Earth through light rays.

My Invitation to Dance... and YoursMy Invitation to Dance... and YoursMy Invitation to Dance... and YoursMy Invitation to Dance... and Yours

I NEED YOUR HELP! I need travel expenses, and need to do some maintenance on my iron pony. Wouldn't I NEED YOUR HELP! I need travel expenses, and need to do some maintenance on my iron pony. Wouldn't I NEED YOUR HELP! I need travel expenses, and need to do some maintenance on my iron pony. Wouldn't I NEED YOUR HELP! I need travel expenses, and need to do some maintenance on my iron pony. Wouldn't 

you know, my vehicle "maintenance required" light started flashing on May you know, my vehicle "maintenance required" light started flashing on May you know, my vehicle "maintenance required" light started flashing on May you know, my vehicle "maintenance required" light started flashing on May 31313131st, just a few days after I st, just a few days after I st, just a few days after I st, just a few days after I 

realized I was REQUIRED to travel. I need to get ready for a safe trip.realized I was REQUIRED to travel. I need to get ready for a safe trip.realized I was REQUIRED to travel. I need to get ready for a safe trip.realized I was REQUIRED to travel. I need to get ready for a safe trip.

I have been asked to attend and attempt to assist in organizing, and to help officiate, the first Dance of  I have been asked to attend and attempt to assist in organizing, and to help officiate, the first Dance of  I have been asked to attend and attempt to assist in organizing, and to help officiate, the first Dance of  I have been asked to attend and attempt to assist in organizing, and to help officiate, the first Dance of  

Friendship and Welcome in Friendship and Welcome in Friendship and Welcome in Friendship and Welcome in 126126126126+ years, the ORIGINAL unpolluted Ghost Dance, because many people + years, the ORIGINAL unpolluted Ghost Dance, because many people + years, the ORIGINAL unpolluted Ghost Dance, because many people + years, the ORIGINAL unpolluted Ghost Dance, because many people 

believe I know more about the Original Ghost Dance than anyone living. This is literally "a Call To Arms" believe I know more about the Original Ghost Dance than anyone living. This is literally "a Call To Arms" believe I know more about the Original Ghost Dance than anyone living. This is literally "a Call To Arms" believe I know more about the Original Ghost Dance than anyone living. This is literally "a Call To Arms" 

but in a spiritual sense. We have a final battle to win... before it is too late. If you are reading this, but in a spiritual sense. We have a final battle to win... before it is too late. If you are reading this, but in a spiritual sense. We have a final battle to win... before it is too late. If you are reading this, but in a spiritual sense. We have a final battle to win... before it is too late. If you are reading this, you are you are you are you are 

also invited to dance with us in Nauvoo, Illinois this August. See the FLYER BELOW.also invited to dance with us in Nauvoo, Illinois this August. See the FLYER BELOW.also invited to dance with us in Nauvoo, Illinois this August. See the FLYER BELOW.also invited to dance with us in Nauvoo, Illinois this August. See the FLYER BELOW.

FEEL FREE TO USE YOUR WISE DISCRETION AND INVITE OTHER FEEL FREE TO USE YOUR WISE DISCRETION AND INVITE OTHER FEEL FREE TO USE YOUR WISE DISCRETION AND INVITE OTHER FEEL FREE TO USE YOUR WISE DISCRETION AND INVITE OTHER 

BROTHERS AND SISTERS THAT YOU DEEM WORTHY BY FORWARDING BROTHERS AND SISTERS THAT YOU DEEM WORTHY BY FORWARDING BROTHERS AND SISTERS THAT YOU DEEM WORTHY BY FORWARDING BROTHERS AND SISTERS THAT YOU DEEM WORTHY BY FORWARDING 

THIS INVITATION TO THEM!THIS INVITATION TO THEM!THIS INVITATION TO THEM!THIS INVITATION TO THEM!

My SituationMy SituationMy SituationMy Situation
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My wife and I live on fixed Social security incomes, and as time goes by our buying power diminishes, My wife and I live on fixed Social security incomes, and as time goes by our buying power diminishes, My wife and I live on fixed Social security incomes, and as time goes by our buying power diminishes, My wife and I live on fixed Social security incomes, and as time goes by our buying power diminishes, 

regardless of COLAs (Cost Of Living Adjustments) because inflation always outstrips COLAs ... that is why regardless of COLAs (Cost Of Living Adjustments) because inflation always outstrips COLAs ... that is why regardless of COLAs (Cost Of Living Adjustments) because inflation always outstrips COLAs ... that is why regardless of COLAs (Cost Of Living Adjustments) because inflation always outstrips COLAs ... that is why 

you hear stories of the most elderly having to resort to eating cat food. Now, Mother Linda and I are WAY you hear stories of the most elderly having to resort to eating cat food. Now, Mother Linda and I are WAY you hear stories of the most elderly having to resort to eating cat food. Now, Mother Linda and I are WAY you hear stories of the most elderly having to resort to eating cat food. Now, Mother Linda and I are WAY 

far removed from that situation, thank God... but we struggle each month to meet the expenses of our far removed from that situation, thank God... but we struggle each month to meet the expenses of our far removed from that situation, thank God... but we struggle each month to meet the expenses of our far removed from that situation, thank God... but we struggle each month to meet the expenses of our 

White Roots of Peace branch of Oklevueha Native American Church, a direct lineal descendant of the White Roots of Peace branch of Oklevueha Native American Church, a direct lineal descendant of the White Roots of Peace branch of Oklevueha Native American Church, a direct lineal descendant of the White Roots of Peace branch of Oklevueha Native American Church, a direct lineal descendant of the 

original Native American Churches founded at the Rosebud and Pine Ridge 'Porcupine' Reservations with original Native American Churches founded at the Rosebud and Pine Ridge 'Porcupine' Reservations with original Native American Churches founded at the Rosebud and Pine Ridge 'Porcupine' Reservations with original Native American Churches founded at the Rosebud and Pine Ridge 'Porcupine' Reservations with 

the help of famed anthropologist James Mooney in order to stop the assassination of our Spiritual Leaders the help of famed anthropologist James Mooney in order to stop the assassination of our Spiritual Leaders the help of famed anthropologist James Mooney in order to stop the assassination of our Spiritual Leaders the help of famed anthropologist James Mooney in order to stop the assassination of our Spiritual Leaders 

by throwing the Native American Church up under The by throwing the Native American Church up under The by throwing the Native American Church up under The by throwing the Native American Church up under The 1111st Amendment of the United States Constitution. st Amendment of the United States Constitution. st Amendment of the United States Constitution. st Amendment of the United States Constitution. 

James Mooney's direct descendant, James Warren "Flaming Eagle" Mooney, is the Spiritual Leader of James Mooney's direct descendant, James Warren "Flaming Eagle" Mooney, is the Spiritual Leader of James Mooney's direct descendant, James Warren "Flaming Eagle" Mooney, is the Spiritual Leader of James Mooney's direct descendant, James Warren "Flaming Eagle" Mooney, is the Spiritual Leader of 

Oklevueha Native American Church (ONAC) today. In Oklevueha Native American Church (ONAC) today. In Oklevueha Native American Church (ONAC) today. In Oklevueha Native American Church (ONAC) today. In 2010201020102010, James blessed me as Spiritual Leader of a , James blessed me as Spiritual Leader of a , James blessed me as Spiritual Leader of a , James blessed me as Spiritual Leader of a 

branch of ONAC's mother church, styled as branch of ONAC's mother church, styled as branch of ONAC's mother church, styled as branch of ONAC's mother church, styled as Oklevueha Native American Church of the White Roots of Oklevueha Native American Church of the White Roots of Oklevueha Native American Church of the White Roots of Oklevueha Native American Church of the White Roots of 

Peace.Peace.Peace.Peace.

The NeedThe NeedThe NeedThe Need

I MUST TRAVEL TO NAUVOO, ILLINOIS TO HELP HELP FORREST LIGGETT I MUST TRAVEL TO NAUVOO, ILLINOIS TO HELP HELP FORREST LIGGETT I MUST TRAVEL TO NAUVOO, ILLINOIS TO HELP HELP FORREST LIGGETT I MUST TRAVEL TO NAUVOO, ILLINOIS TO HELP HELP FORREST LIGGETT 

OFFICIATE IN THE ORIGINAL GHOST DANCE AT THIS CONFERENCE IN OFFICIATE IN THE ORIGINAL GHOST DANCE AT THIS CONFERENCE IN OFFICIATE IN THE ORIGINAL GHOST DANCE AT THIS CONFERENCE IN OFFICIATE IN THE ORIGINAL GHOST DANCE AT THIS CONFERENCE IN 

AUGUST, AND TO DO SO, I WILL NEED YOUR HELP!AUGUST, AND TO DO SO, I WILL NEED YOUR HELP!AUGUST, AND TO DO SO, I WILL NEED YOUR HELP!AUGUST, AND TO DO SO, I WILL NEED YOUR HELP!

I DO need travel expenses in order to get to this conference.I DO need travel expenses in order to get to this conference.I DO need travel expenses in order to get to this conference.I DO need travel expenses in order to get to this conference. I must drive over  I must drive over  I must drive over  I must drive over 600 600 600 600 miles both ways... and eat miles both ways... and eat miles both ways... and eat miles both ways... and eat 

food along the way and provide for any unforseen eventualities along the way. food along the way and provide for any unforseen eventualities along the way. food along the way and provide for any unforseen eventualities along the way. food along the way and provide for any unforseen eventualities along the way. 

Also, on an ongoing basis, Prophecykeepers Radio has expenses. Monthly BlogTalkRadio fees, domain Also, on an ongoing basis, Prophecykeepers Radio has expenses. Monthly BlogTalkRadio fees, domain Also, on an ongoing basis, Prophecykeepers Radio has expenses. Monthly BlogTalkRadio fees, domain Also, on an ongoing basis, Prophecykeepers Radio has expenses. Monthly BlogTalkRadio fees, domain 

renewal fees for the dozen Internet domains we maintain, website hosting fees... and every once in a while I renewal fees for the dozen Internet domains we maintain, website hosting fees... and every once in a while I renewal fees for the dozen Internet domains we maintain, website hosting fees... and every once in a while I renewal fees for the dozen Internet domains we maintain, website hosting fees... and every once in a while I 

am required to travel. Every year I attend a secret meeting in North Carolina at The Sacred Fire, which was am required to travel. Every year I attend a secret meeting in North Carolina at The Sacred Fire, which was am required to travel. Every year I attend a secret meeting in North Carolina at The Sacred Fire, which was am required to travel. Every year I attend a secret meeting in North Carolina at The Sacred Fire, which was 

moved there from Oklahoma. That ancient fire was and it the nucleus of the Cherokee religion, and was moved there from Oklahoma. That ancient fire was and it the nucleus of the Cherokee religion, and was moved there from Oklahoma. That ancient fire was and it the nucleus of the Cherokee religion, and was moved there from Oklahoma. That ancient fire was and it the nucleus of the Cherokee religion, and was 

moved to Oklahoma in the moved to Oklahoma in the moved to Oklahoma in the moved to Oklahoma in the 1850185018501850s from the domain of the Natchez people by Redbird Smith, who was the s from the domain of the Natchez people by Redbird Smith, who was the s from the domain of the Natchez people by Redbird Smith, who was the s from the domain of the Natchez people by Redbird Smith, who was the 

founder of The Cherokee Nighthawk Keetoowah Society.founder of The Cherokee Nighthawk Keetoowah Society.founder of The Cherokee Nighthawk Keetoowah Society.founder of The Cherokee Nighthawk Keetoowah Society.
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Keetoowah Nighthawk Council, Keetoowah Nighthawk Council, Keetoowah Nighthawk Council, Keetoowah Nighthawk Council, 1916191619161916....

Up until now, we have had a very few donors who have shouldered the monthly responsibility to keep us up Up until now, we have had a very few donors who have shouldered the monthly responsibility to keep us up Up until now, we have had a very few donors who have shouldered the monthly responsibility to keep us up Up until now, we have had a very few donors who have shouldered the monthly responsibility to keep us up 

and running, but email addresses do change, and people lose touch. So I am forced to attempt to expand and running, but email addresses do change, and people lose touch. So I am forced to attempt to expand and running, but email addresses do change, and people lose touch. So I am forced to attempt to expand and running, but email addresses do change, and people lose touch. So I am forced to attempt to expand 

our support base. our support base. our support base. our support base. 

So far, results are very disappointing. Each month, I have to beg and beg to keep So far, results are very disappointing. Each month, I have to beg and beg to keep So far, results are very disappointing. Each month, I have to beg and beg to keep So far, results are very disappointing. Each month, I have to beg and beg to keep 

our activites funded. Very few people seem to even care anymore. Do people our activites funded. Very few people seem to even care anymore. Do people our activites funded. Very few people seem to even care anymore. Do people our activites funded. Very few people seem to even care anymore. Do people 

assume that "the gubmint" is taking care of all this?assume that "the gubmint" is taking care of all this?assume that "the gubmint" is taking care of all this?assume that "the gubmint" is taking care of all this?

Please consider  these possible gifts, either once or on a recurring basis:Please consider  these possible gifts, either once or on a recurring basis:Please consider  these possible gifts, either once or on a recurring basis:Please consider  these possible gifts, either once or on a recurring basis:

$$$$7777....00 00 00 00 in honor of current The Seven Cherokee Clansin honor of current The Seven Cherokee Clansin honor of current The Seven Cherokee Clansin honor of current The Seven Cherokee Clans

$$$$14141414....00 00 00 00 in honor of the in honor of the in honor of the in honor of the 14 14 14 14 Clans the present Clans the present Clans the present Clans the present 7 7 7 7 Clans descend from before the Smallpox outbreak caused by Clans descend from before the Smallpox outbreak caused by Clans descend from before the Smallpox outbreak caused by Clans descend from before the Smallpox outbreak caused by 

General Amherst's British Germ Warfare Smallpox Blankets decimated the Cherokee in the General Amherst's British Germ Warfare Smallpox Blankets decimated the Cherokee in the General Amherst's British Germ Warfare Smallpox Blankets decimated the Cherokee in the General Amherst's British Germ Warfare Smallpox Blankets decimated the Cherokee in the 1760176017601760s, killing s, killing s, killing s, killing 

1111////2 2 2 2 of the Cherokee Nation.of the Cherokee Nation.of the Cherokee Nation.of the Cherokee Nation.

$$$$27272727....00 00 00 00 in honor of the in honor of the in honor of the in honor of the 27 27 27 27 Clans the Clans the Clans the Clans the 14 14 14 14 descend from.descend from.descend from.descend from.
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or perhaps even...or perhaps even...or perhaps even...or perhaps even...

$$$$83838383....00 00 00 00 in honor of of the in honor of of the in honor of of the in honor of of the 83838383+ original Ancient Cherokee Clans... or any other free will offering you see fit, if + original Ancient Cherokee Clans... or any other free will offering you see fit, if + original Ancient Cherokee Clans... or any other free will offering you see fit, if + original Ancient Cherokee Clans... or any other free will offering you see fit, if 

any.any.any.any.

This month, we missed our $This month, we missed our $This month, we missed our $This month, we missed our $39393939....00 2700 2700 2700 27thththth----ofofofof----thethethethe----month funding goal. Please chip in.  If you wish, you have the month funding goal. Please chip in.  If you wish, you have the month funding goal. Please chip in.  If you wish, you have the month funding goal. Please chip in.  If you wish, you have the 

choice of making a recurring taxchoice of making a recurring taxchoice of making a recurring taxchoice of making a recurring tax----deductible gift. deductible gift. deductible gift. deductible gift. 

Please support our program by making a tax deductile  free will offering at Please support our program by making a tax deductile  free will offering at Please support our program by making a tax deductile  free will offering at Please support our program by making a tax deductile  free will offering at http://WhiteRootsOfPeace.comhttp://WhiteRootsOfPeace.comhttp://WhiteRootsOfPeace.comhttp://WhiteRootsOfPeace.com

ONACONACONACONAC----WROP is Oklevueha Native American Church of The White Roots of Peace... media Outlet for and a WROP is Oklevueha Native American Church of The White Roots of Peace... media Outlet for and a WROP is Oklevueha Native American Church of The White Roots of Peace... media Outlet for and a WROP is Oklevueha Native American Church of The White Roots of Peace... media Outlet for and a 

branch of the ONLY U.S. Court Authorized 'Off Reservation' Native American Church.branch of the ONLY U.S. Court Authorized 'Off Reservation' Native American Church.branch of the ONLY U.S. Court Authorized 'Off Reservation' Native American Church.branch of the ONLY U.S. Court Authorized 'Off Reservation' Native American Church.

RegardlessRegardlessRegardlessRegardless of whether you can help out or not, THANK YOU for being a member of The White Roots of  of whether you can help out or not, THANK YOU for being a member of The White Roots of  of whether you can help out or not, THANK YOU for being a member of The White Roots of  of whether you can help out or not, THANK YOU for being a member of The White Roots of 

Peace Council, founded by Mad Bear Anderson in the Peace Council, founded by Mad Bear Anderson in the Peace Council, founded by Mad Bear Anderson in the Peace Council, founded by Mad Bear Anderson in the 1960196019601960s. You became a member after your interview s. You became a member after your interview s. You became a member after your interview s. You became a member after your interview 

with us! So...with us! So...with us! So...with us! So...

God Bless You!God Bless You!God Bless You!God Bless You!

Cheeya Sagonigei (Will Blueotter)Cheeya Sagonigei (Will Blueotter)Cheeya Sagonigei (Will Blueotter)Cheeya Sagonigei (Will Blueotter)

Author of...Author of...Author of...Author of...
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Spiritual Leader of...Spiritual Leader of...Spiritual Leader of...Spiritual Leader of...

Kalanu (Speaker of Chief's Council) of Nacion Cherokee de Mexico...Kalanu (Speaker of Chief's Council) of Nacion Cherokee de Mexico...Kalanu (Speaker of Chief's Council) of Nacion Cherokee de Mexico...Kalanu (Speaker of Chief's Council) of Nacion Cherokee de Mexico...
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This is me on my wedding day May This is me on my wedding day May This is me on my wedding day May This is me on my wedding day May 30303030, , , , 2010201020102010... with my big mouth flapping, as usual!  See video of the ... with my big mouth flapping, as usual!  See video of the ... with my big mouth flapping, as usual!  See video of the ... with my big mouth flapping, as usual!  See video of the 
ceremony at Crossville, Tennessee at ceremony at Crossville, Tennessee at ceremony at Crossville, Tennessee at ceremony at Crossville, Tennessee at 07070707https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=65656565AdAdAdAd0000PAPAPAPA7777WCwWCwWCwWCw

Woosta! (Wonderful) Wado equaa! (Thanks a lot!)Woosta! (Wonderful) Wado equaa! (Thanks a lot!)Woosta! (Wonderful) Wado equaa! (Thanks a lot!)Woosta! (Wonderful) Wado equaa! (Thanks a lot!)
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This sort of hat got Joseph Smith Jr. into quite a bit of trouble... he was already in trouble for This sort of hat got Joseph Smith Jr. into quite a bit of trouble... he was already in trouble for This sort of hat got Joseph Smith Jr. into quite a bit of trouble... he was already in trouble for This sort of hat got Joseph Smith Jr. into quite a bit of trouble... he was already in trouble for 
losing the first losing the first losing the first losing the first 116 116 116 116 pages of the Palmyra Manuscript translation of The Book of Mormon. pages of the Palmyra Manuscript translation of The Book of Mormon. pages of the Palmyra Manuscript translation of The Book of Mormon. pages of the Palmyra Manuscript translation of The Book of Mormon. 

This sort of hat also got Wovoka into BIG trouble. Arapaho Apostle Black Coyote testified This sort of hat also got Wovoka into BIG trouble. Arapaho Apostle Black Coyote testified This sort of hat also got Wovoka into BIG trouble. Arapaho Apostle Black Coyote testified This sort of hat also got Wovoka into BIG trouble. Arapaho Apostle Black Coyote testified 
that the Messiah waved his feathers over Wovoka's hat, and when he withdrew his hand, that the Messiah waved his feathers over Wovoka's hat, and when he withdrew his hand, that the Messiah waved his feathers over Wovoka's hat, and when he withdrew his hand, that the Messiah waved his feathers over Wovoka's hat, and when he withdrew his hand, 

Black Coyote saw the whole world, and also saw the spirit world. Near Death experiencer and Black Coyote saw the whole world, and also saw the spirit world. Near Death experiencer and Black Coyote saw the whole world, and also saw the spirit world. Near Death experiencer and Black Coyote saw the whole world, and also saw the spirit world. Near Death experiencer and 
author Dannion Brinkley would tell you that humans have stared into just such "optical author Dannion Brinkley would tell you that humans have stared into just such "optical author Dannion Brinkley would tell you that humans have stared into just such "optical author Dannion Brinkley would tell you that humans have stared into just such "optical 
depths" for aeons, in order to receive messages from the spirit world... and to visit with depths" for aeons, in order to receive messages from the spirit world... and to visit with depths" for aeons, in order to receive messages from the spirit world... and to visit with depths" for aeons, in order to receive messages from the spirit world... and to visit with 

relatives that have passed over.relatives that have passed over.relatives that have passed over.relatives that have passed over.

I expect this sort of hat will also get me into some trouble!I expect this sort of hat will also get me into some trouble!I expect this sort of hat will also get me into some trouble!I expect this sort of hat will also get me into some trouble!

I wonder what YOU will see when you look into it?I wonder what YOU will see when you look into it?I wonder what YOU will see when you look into it?I wonder what YOU will see when you look into it?
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I'll be there... look for me under this darned hat!I'll be there... look for me under this darned hat!I'll be there... look for me under this darned hat!I'll be there... look for me under this darned hat!
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Visit my websites at:Visit my websites at:Visit my websites at:Visit my websites at:

Joseph Smith's Search For The Lost Cherokee Ark and the Choice Seer: The Indian ProphetJoseph Smith's Search For The Lost Cherokee Ark and the Choice Seer: The Indian ProphetJoseph Smith's Search For The Lost Cherokee Ark and the Choice Seer: The Indian ProphetJoseph Smith's Search For The Lost Cherokee Ark and the Choice Seer: The Indian Prophet

http://Prophecykeepers.com/TheChoiceSeer/http://Prophecykeepers.com/TheChoiceSeer/http://Prophecykeepers.com/TheChoiceSeer/http://Prophecykeepers.com/TheChoiceSeer/

http://www.TheLostMormonTreasure.com/http://www.TheLostMormonTreasure.com/http://www.TheLostMormonTreasure.com/http://www.TheLostMormonTreasure.com/

http://facebook.com/WillBlueotterhttp://facebook.com/WillBlueotterhttp://facebook.com/WillBlueotterhttp://facebook.com/WillBlueotter

https://twitter.com/WillBlueotterhttps://twitter.com/WillBlueotterhttps://twitter.com/WillBlueotterhttps://twitter.com/WillBlueotter

http://CherokeeMedicineMan.comhttp://CherokeeMedicineMan.comhttp://CherokeeMedicineMan.comhttp://CherokeeMedicineMan.com

http://www.OriginalGhostDance.comhttp://www.OriginalGhostDance.comhttp://www.OriginalGhostDance.comhttp://www.OriginalGhostDance.com

http://www.WhiteRootsOfPeace.comhttp://www.WhiteRootsOfPeace.comhttp://www.WhiteRootsOfPeace.comhttp://www.WhiteRootsOfPeace.com

http://NativeAmericanChurch.ushttp://NativeAmericanChurch.ushttp://NativeAmericanChurch.ushttp://NativeAmericanChurch.us

http://TheAncientCherokeeChurchOfTheOneGodYoHeWaah.orghttp://TheAncientCherokeeChurchOfTheOneGodYoHeWaah.orghttp://TheAncientCherokeeChurchOfTheOneGodYoHeWaah.orghttp://TheAncientCherokeeChurchOfTheOneGodYoHeWaah.org

http://www.NativeAmericanProphecy.comhttp://www.NativeAmericanProphecy.comhttp://www.NativeAmericanProphecy.comhttp://www.NativeAmericanProphecy.com

Prophecykeepers FoundationProphecykeepers FoundationProphecykeepers FoundationProphecykeepers Foundation

http://www.Prophecykeepers.comhttp://www.Prophecykeepers.comhttp://www.Prophecykeepers.comhttp://www.Prophecykeepers.com

Prophecykeepers Radio on BlogTalkRadioProphecykeepers Radio on BlogTalkRadioProphecykeepers Radio on BlogTalkRadioProphecykeepers Radio on BlogTalkRadio

http://www.Prophecykeepers.infohttp://www.Prophecykeepers.infohttp://www.Prophecykeepers.infohttp://www.Prophecykeepers.info

The Ancient AtlanticThe Ancient AtlanticThe Ancient AtlanticThe Ancient Atlantic

http://Prophecykeepers.com/ancientatlantic/http://Prophecykeepers.com/ancientatlantic/http://Prophecykeepers.com/ancientatlantic/http://Prophecykeepers.com/ancientatlantic/101101101101.html.html.html.html

The Prophecykeepers Wisdom Treasury VaultThe Prophecykeepers Wisdom Treasury VaultThe Prophecykeepers Wisdom Treasury VaultThe Prophecykeepers Wisdom Treasury Vault

http://Prophecyeepers.com/restricted/http://Prophecyeepers.com/restricted/http://Prophecyeepers.com/restricted/http://Prophecyeepers.com/restricted/

Native Prophecy Council on YahoogroupsNative Prophecy Council on YahoogroupsNative Prophecy Council on YahoogroupsNative Prophecy Council on Yahoogroups
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http://www.Prophecykeepers.nethttp://www.Prophecykeepers.nethttp://www.Prophecykeepers.nethttp://www.Prophecykeepers.net

Cherokee CultureCherokee CultureCherokee CultureCherokee Culture

http://www.KeetoowahSociety.orghttp://www.KeetoowahSociety.orghttp://www.KeetoowahSociety.orghttp://www.KeetoowahSociety.org

http://CherokeeDiscovery.comhttp://CherokeeDiscovery.comhttp://CherokeeDiscovery.comhttp://CherokeeDiscovery.com

http://AmericanCherokeeAssociation.comhttp://AmericanCherokeeAssociation.comhttp://AmericanCherokeeAssociation.comhttp://AmericanCherokeeAssociation.com

http://www.ChickamaugaCherokee.comhttp://www.ChickamaugaCherokee.comhttp://www.ChickamaugaCherokee.comhttp://www.ChickamaugaCherokee.com
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